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T-HE CANADA

EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1898.

THE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION AT HALIFAX.

HE convention of the Educational Committee was appointed, with Dr.

Association of Canada was held Harper as convenor, to revise some of
this year in the capital of Nova the items that had been found to be im-

Scotia during the first week of August possible to carry out. The amendments
under the presidency of Dr. A. H. proposed were unanimously agreed to
Mackay, the Superintendent of Educa- later by the Association and they will
,tion of that Province. The programme appear in the copy of' the traxnsactions
was a full one involving.the discussions that will be sent to the members. The
of educational reforms of the most convenor gave notice ,of motion that,
important kind, these discussions being the Association being a representative
guided by those of our educationists one, there shouldbe a clause in the
who are well known to be able to view Constitution making this a more im-
the educational necessities of our portant féa-ure in the future, the mo-
common country froim a practical tion proposed being to the effect:
standpoint. It is impossible for us to 1 That, inasmuch as the Educational
find space for all the papers and ad- Association of Canada is a represen-
dresses given at the sessions from day tative institution, the Executive may be
to day, but as these will be publisbed enlarged by representatives selected by
in the transactions of the society, the the teachers' associations of the van-i
necessity for such a full repoî c in THE'ous provinces or aby the Boards or
CANADA ED)UCATION.tL MONTHLY is Councils of Education of the prov-
lot s0 presCing as it might otherwise inces or territoes where such associa-

have been. The practical. resuits of i tions have not yet been organized ; and
the discussions are to be seen in the 1that the local associations or teachers'
resolutions that were passed at the institutes be also encuraged to elect
final business meetings of the Associa- representatives wbo shail be present
tion, and the regret was very generally at the deliberations of the Board of
expressed that more time could not be Directors that are held during the
given for theseibusiness meetings. convention.

The character of the woek done by The necessity for such represienta-
the convention may be seen ftom the tion bas been apparent for some time,
report of the resolutions and the causes i p i order that al the elements of our
which led to their being passed. Be- educational systems may have an i-
fore the convention was opened it was terest in the welfare of the Association,
found necessary to consider the Con- through having a direct influence on
stitution of the Assoriation, and at its deliberations. Even at the meet-
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ing in Halifax it was feit that more
should be~done to keep clear, of the
impression that has given rfse to so
much unrest in many bf our provin-
cial associations ovei the personnel :of
the Executive - a very .secondary
thingý in itself as long as the affairs of
the Association are carefully attended
to. As President Mackay said, in re-
ply to Mr. McLean, of St. John,, and
Mr. Robertson, of St. Catharines, the
Executive and its constitutjon is but
the least of the matters, with which the
Association has to do, and. yet, since
many make so much of the election of.
the members of the Executive, and'
seem to pass their whole time during
the convention in formùlating their
pre-arrangements, it can do no harm
to place the function of management
in the hands of the Association as far
as this can be done without serious'
loss of time durinig the convention.
With the widest represent-ation pos-
sible, and a freedom of action in the
management of the affairs ofthe Asso-
ciation, by, :the Iteachérs themselvës,
it wili, it is thouglt, add to its pres-
tige, and give its deliberations all the
emphasis nedess.ty.

Another *of the resolùtions passed
may be looked upon 'as an expression
of the loyalty and patriotis^m of thôsê
present. The initiativé 6f liaving an
" Empire 'Day " as a school holiday
was-taken by the Hon. .Dr.'Ross,>of
Ontario, in a paper which wás read in
bis absence. That paper included
suggestions for a day to be observèd
all over Canada for the phrpose of
developing a higher manhood and a.
broader citizenship,ý patriôtism and
loyalty. In 'detail hesaid. à .

I desire to indicate my strong pref
erence-for " Empire Day'" as the title
by which a patriotic day'fortlÎe schools
of Canadashould be knbow.

(j) "Enpire Day " si!ggests thaàt
larger British -séntiieiiwlich I. hinck
now prevails throughout th'e empire,
and 'ta which Candda his för rèny

years contribufed not a little. The
proudest sentiment which the old Ro-
man could express was Civis Ronanus
sum. The greatest sentiment as. well
as the ý'most ;stiring which we could
put into the minds andjiearts of our
dhildren, in' my opinion, is Civis
Britannicus sum, and, to give that sen-
timent its fullest force, we should
broadeh it so as to include the wl;ole
Briiish Empire.

(2) Whatever may be the.destiny -of
Canada, and that is. for .posterity .to
say,. rather than for us 1jugn , I
am, convinced that, vie.wing the:si,tua
tion in the light, of stpday;;înada!s

prosperity can withl, greater certainty
be assured as a part of the BritishEm-
pire than in- any-other ay If'cir-
cum'stances require this.opimon..tojb
reversed as generations come, -And-go
(and no one can tei. hat the future
has in stóre fór.any nation), then let
our successors. govern, themselves ac-
cordirngly. Let us begoverned.bythe

4rnè~ _- .. are. -conditions- with wlic we are.con-
fronfèd

As t ,the, tieiostconveniEptfor
the ce1ebrationpf suçch_ day, rom
suggestinsreceivednidi ifroin a. care.
ful corisideration of the .whole. ques-
tion, I would respectîully advise that
the sch-ol day inediately preceading
the 24th ofýlMay be the day,,selected.
This form of designating the-ay would
overcome. ..any. difficulty that. might
arise when. the z4th of. May:fell on
Sunday or Monday.. The4th of May
is a statutory holiday. and 4he. schools
are consequéntly.close6. Li *1ad4ay
which al British subjects celebratein
a spirit of the de est respegt forHçr
Gracious Wajes à r:4r pre-erinence
as " wfe, xmdther andQueeni-andof
profoundest loyalty .to their. cguntry
bèdcuse ofthe privileges which as, citi-
zei-s ib eyenjoy. If the scl ay
innedàtéy prece ing- tne 24th of
Mayfs. set apart as '.Empire Day"
the exercises which mayee designed
for the'afternoon of that day wlf:.hay.e
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(at leastduring Her Majesty's reign) a
depth of feeling which perhaps they
might not have at any other season of
the year, and even should the day be
continued (and I thirik it prope-ly
might be) after Her Majesty's dënise,
for this, and the next generation or
two, the-recollection of her illustrious
reign will by reflection still quicken
the pulse of the many hundreds of
thousands of school children as they
remember the greatnessof the empire
over which she reigned so long.

I need not urge upon the Dominion
Teachers' Association the desirability
of taking-action in this matter. The
Association speaks for the whole Do-
minion. I think th6 voice of the peo-
ple, is in> favor of ahigher, a' pure and
a less selfish: patriotism. than perhaps
we possess now, anýd nowhere can bet-
ter 'motives -be planted for an ideal
national;life than in the schoolroom.
There: can be no future for Cànada
worthy Qf the traditions of the lands
fromiwhich ;she -bas been stocked, or
worthy'of the opportunities for natibn-
hood which now seem to be thruÉt
upon-her, unless we gird up' dur loins
and ,with a resolute and studied pur-
pose endeavor to develòp a' national
spirit. We 'are a 'yourig cbmniMnity,
our -e-ducational· advantages should
make our patriotisin broad and sym-
pathetic: It istherefor, in. no nar-
row spirit, nor with a desire to exalt
ourselves above our reighbors, nor to
intrude-upon the public, in a bluster-
ingi arrogant manner, our love of
country, thàt- we should approach this
subject or celebrate sùch a diy, should
that ' be- agreed upon. 'Canadian pa-
triotism should be comnprehensive, re-
spectful, intellig'ent, and at the same
time intense. Our history, our insti-
tutions and our future possibilities,
warrant us in taking this' gound, and.
the teachers of-Canada 'have the cul-
ture and the nieitàl and ru.;ral qualifi-
cations by which the brightt type of.
the purest and most unselfish patriot-

ism can be tultivated, and now is a
good ùîme to enter uponk such a noble
work.

In thé sane connection a letter was
read from George Johnston, Esq., the
wéli-known statistician of the Domini-
on, and the Committee on Resolutions
brought. in the following which was
carried unaniniously: "Resolved, that
this Association recommends that the
school day immediately preceding
May 24 be set apart as Empire Day,
and that the Departments of Education
in the provinces and- férritories be re-
spectfully requested to arrange for such
exercises in their respective schools as
will tend to the increase of a sound
patriotic feeling.»-

Another. of the practical questions
brought up for discussion, and one on
which the educational destiny of Cana-
dàas a whole -may-to soime extent de-
pend; was the organization of a Cen-
tral Iburèau of ÉdÙcation for 'the
Dominion. - The subject was intio.
duced, by Dr. J: M. Farper- f
Quebec, in an address given at one
of the public gatherings in 'the
Academy of Music. That gentletnan
has aleady, as our readërs are awarz,
taken an active part in bringing the
matter before the .public in his writ-
ings .ad addr:esses, and,, atý the- last.
convention of Quebec teachers held.in
Montreal, strongly advocate4 .in his
presidentialaddressthe: introduction of
some co-ordinating educational force
such as this that wpuld Melp, through
the cornmon schooi »toward a'closer
consolidation of th4 various provinces
as ône peopleï-, -lis address- at. the
Halifax meëtibg can hardly be-'givén
here in full. We will,, however,'give 1t-
with. other.papersiread at- the cdn'en-
;tion -ii-n subseqitent issues. -'Suffic&iit.
'here to say that: hi suggestion-aimsWý
no resolution. The basis: ,-ftheisu
:depàittient ihe -wouldalike sse
or'ganized in Ottawéig to 'heùnfound in
theB'urêau of -Eduication4at Washing-'
toi-ndowed with a unifying-functiou,
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so that it might become a socjal force his own province for employment. If
in our midst, which, , while neither theholder of a position .s asgood.a
under nor over any provincial author- nan as can,,ieobtained for that posi-
ity, perhaps not even distinctively ad- 'tion he would have nothingý to. fear
visory in an official sense, would bring if he isnot, then lie should not..expect
about by judicial and justifiable means to retain his position if.a better man
an assimilation of provincial necessities can be oltained. No province wil
and pedagogic affinities that would long rest content if its standard -of
eventually lead the teachers of Canada proficiency is below that of the other
and through them the risinggnrtoa toghheth sing generation provinces. There will -exist a whole-;
to help in the movement that has for some fear lest their schools- may not
its object a shading aý ay 'of the pro- be up to the standard which prevails
vincial into the federal,intothe national. elsewhere, and they will strive for;,a
Dr. Uarper's suggestion, s is hardly place a ong the schools of the Do-
nècessary to say, was received with minion tp. which, under. the present
great acceptance, and beform the con- condition of affairn. thereishnoaincent-
vention hcare to an end a resolution ive."
was passed appointing a Comnittee toi One of the nosinteresting feat.ures
take charge of the mater and help t .0 o he convention was Hon. ar. Long-
matureit as .a practical prject worthy ley's, brilliant. addre., in c favorwof
the attention of th.e federal author hies. "The Spiritual Element. inm E duc a'

Anotber very important, suggestion tion." rs introducing. bis subject Dr
was made by Dr.J.A.MacCabe, of the pfngley iffred. two f crithiciss f our
Ottawa Normal School, who h's gen educational,,system1,: First, it.r. Wi not
chosen president of the Association sufficiently practica,;secondIY, yit ns
The suggcseiôn was given in papr too ,esqentially practicalh anso worldly.
read at àna of the public gatheringsý in in. elgborating thi.ssom~eWhat pairsdoxi-
Orphan's Hall,, and -vas well reeived cal satcMent, he said that. ip, tirne
bygethe crowded audience Pesept. A tecnicaieducation and manual train-
uniforni standard of teachers' el t n ight e expecte. to. rectify what-
for the Dominion bas been ùnderalrsj ey'r , maybe lacking in the aoetical.
cussin anong our teachers for May sde of ori educainalsystei ;Edt
years, and Dr. acCabnow suggests. dfec on te1odithern sides hwever, -is

at sonething praccical sho ud be more raial In, its, charàert ,is ies
doe to bring about the assimilation. sully recogrizedand bas.fewer peris
We ntend to publisvh en in' eresin topleadin itessinterestsand todstruggle
address. ini a subsequent issue. The for i.ts. reforni. From-.the.begip4ing,,Xo
ùtformation he laid before the teaçhersn th,,endotthi. supreme abjct. paf. dost
côuid, n'ot buit con'vince hemn th .at such~ teacliêrs.. under , ur..system. i-s" t, get-
assimilation for the, Domijpion is feas- pa:pils who. cn passisuccessful, A!nd.ýf
ible; and action will, no d bt, bei c4 >, spiendi exainationsu pon
taken in the direction of preang, A the ariou ectsidmanstine
teachirs' licenses valid iii bthe epvinc.1 the curriculum,of.tbe. common scho l
of the Dominion, hs pbjeent,0 o ,co.Fgge tnd dis:esve, a. se forthio thewori
certain amior otahor maçy si.de ho have..donewelk, iy their
yes final word. ta tanow as i gg stdeto eo , ithe hwacadeies
of competitiog i Wortical mhdte aor 1 riinme,who, are prepared

Wentend Te publs his intrein to' pla.n tintrsstndtosruggle

or teaoern dipdonbef lie sjeçhd thged.athesureme obje. ofgmest.
the -recdprocity i o makpqngt alé thvat;iaug subet ehich contu
ntt oblige any teacldhertg povicsi, withe rcumofh tei mn, schop1
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tion in. its (ullsense and scope? .High It bas always seemed ,to me, vast
character an.d piritual life are absôlute and overpowering as .the difficulties
and primal necessities foz the develop are, that,.with a properiy. develpped
ment of national character, national teachings body, raligion , in its ,fbli,
greatness, national stability. If, as we broad, and .beauiiful sense could be
profess to believe, man ià àn.immortäl taught in ail schools and under con-
being, then that which pertains to bis ditions that would be, not only not of-
soul is of a thousand times more con- fensive to any, but eminently satisfac-
sequence than. evefything which. per- tory and-uplifting.to ail.
tains to.his body, bis worldly fortüries, The teacher who would fulfil the
or bis mortal career. and the systein òf iMleal of his proféssion will not be coù-
education which develops his physical tent to pend forth from bis institution,
powers andcapacities, which train- bis whatever it may be, a body of pupils
mental endowments, to the' highest who in test exarinatfons in purelv
pitch of perfection, and which' leaves mental subjects can secure the,.highest
his vast spiritual possibilities unievel- marks or the highest proficiency,, but
oped and unregarded, is a syste.m urn- lie will regard it as the greatest func-
worthy of a Christian country and un- tion of his work to lead, hour by hour,
worthy gf thé boisted enliÉhtenment ,day. by day, and 'ear by year, .the
which pettaihs to, our age and country. yqting beings entrusted to bis care into

Mr. þ9ngIey theji. ointed out, that the higher regions of spiritual life.
the qgestion of teáching religion in, the That is education. that will produce
schoqls has lutforttritely alggays been the hià,hest form of citizenship, that
associatd with dogmas, creeds, and will~secule a nation ot men animated
denoininationalism, raisig difficult by higher aims and motives than sor-
proble, thé practicasol utiônof which did and selfish.gra ping after worldly
has 6ber regarded as so s.erios'9hat rewards. It will produce. a nation of
refuge s been takéd jn ie alter- heroes, of.lovers of poets, of fully de-
nat(ig nottealipgelgi. thè, veloped m. .* -eien.

schools a ail,' The 'Romin Catholic After êl'borating this view- at some
is not willing that bis èlbldren bould pgieh M r. Lorgley referred to the
be taugb.i the Westmirster confèssidn, intense materialisn of the p'esent aget.
neithe. is the Pçesbyteran or ethc- It js, he sa.id, an age in which. men are
dist wvil1irg 'thit iie'd'oclrine -of the seking Sor riches, for iheconquest of
immauate ç e p when nations are stivipg
his çhildrçn ; the aptist çill protest for more territory and .mre, power;
against infant baptiem, and the Epjs, when thethngs which pertain. solely
copalian vill object to Éurch demnc- nddrtir lyEolhbs mortl lif are the
racy. In NôvaScoi wejae s t , hingshich are, a ing the etten-
tled the prgblem*bfy makingpgi sc5ëols ion of an ovrwheliing prepondr-
non-seçra-,sectirndis4 n ance fhé uo& n. -e
othçri provIçeg of the omipion the , This can.ot last. Spintualthings

prolemhàibèëri sente g y pe' ù t s g'problem ba bing are more important, vastly more. iM-
one body àf' lýþistañÜs"fo hai t a , mn kind, tbàn, temiporal
children% ýst off by lhe vesnd th s, •otysntnn, ggo
taught áccordig to tbie bli o'fs "0that are..essential to the dyelopment ofth.e
religious bo'y an t eresstofth',g t àiaat ;r' .4: natr hch
children taugbit a compos fehe LS se nt, poetry, orTe-
religion, which *iù, as far.as pssble, 1 gon is. a o .that,.sooiier orlater,
eliminate çverything offnsive [o any4must fail bv the corroding..irfluence of
one of co-ordinate religious b'die itj aims.i o sdThis evival of
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religion in the State will be brought sider and report on (i) the universal
about, not by the heatng of drums, use of decimal weights and measures,
the rending of garments or the putting (2) the simplification of English orthog-
on of sackcloth, not by noisy declama- raphy, and (3) the general introduc-
tions from pulpit or platform ; this re- tion of a distinctly legible phonetic
vival of religion will be brought about short-hand-three reforms which Dr.
soonest and most surely by the agency Mackay had discussed fully in a paper
of r, body of devoted teachers, who, read before the Toronto Convention
wh.n they enter the schoolroom, enter three years ago.
flot to teach reading, writing, arith- Another resolUtion seemùs to have
metic, and granimar, but enter that had for its object the sustaining of the
schoolroorrn to develop wîth patient dignity of the profession at times when
devotion uhe great immortal qualities appointments are being made by com-
of those beings which are entrusted to missioners and trustees. The discus-
their care. sion, which led up to the resolution,

" A great Englishman was recently referred poitedly to the practice of
laid in Westminster Abbey, who for affixing the salary, not to the position
neasly his entire life-time was reviled vacant, but to the possibilities of the
and abused because he placed the in- teacher appointed, in which too often
terests ofhumanity above the interests tha question of salary leads the trustee
of the Brnish Empire. But now that to overlook the ability or disability of
men have coe to consider the char- the nominee. The resolution, after
ac,,-r of the man they place him higher being carefully edited by Suerinten-
than ail others, because he made his dent Goggin and Mr. Parmelee, as-
conception of human duty as broad as sumed the following soewhat classical
humanity itself. form: Resolved, that thisAssociation

eOur first duty and our first regard recommends that, in the engagement
is to make this young nation of ours of teachers, good character, graceful
worthy and great n the moral tone manners, broad and accurate scholar-
and fibre ofits people. We also glory ship and professional skill determne
in the empire to which we belong, with the selection rather than considera-
whose fortunes we are inextricably tions of low salary.
linked ; yet we must ever keep in mind As has already been said, the rou-
that no power is destinedito last except tine of the departnents and the papers
the power which rests upon the im- read we will refer tot in subsequent
mutable basis of moral worth." issues. The incidents of the conven-

In illustration of this truth, and as a tion, with its receptions, steamboat
fitting conclusion to h is excellent paper, excursioas, and other pleasurable asso-
Mr. Longley read Rudyard Kipling's tations, were, as usual, full of interest
Diamond Jubilee poem, the IReces- to ail the aembers. Halifax is a hos-
sional." pitable city, and may always be de-

Though the question of language or pended upon for the interest er citi-
alphabetic reform was given no very zens take in every movemnent that has
large space for discussion during the for its object the moral and intellec-
convention, Inspector Brown, of Peter- tuai advancement of the Dominion.
borough, gave notice of motion that The next convention will meet after a
some change in the pronunciation of lapse of two years in the cityof Ottawa
certain consonants was advisable, and ni 10.

a Çommittee was appointed t con-;



A Scottisit Teacher in New York.

-A SCOTTISH TEACHER IN NEW YORK.

W HEN I landed in New Yorkabout three years ago I had
no extravagant expectations

of getting immediate and lucrative em-
ployment ; and yet I was not prepared
to find it so difficuit to get placed.
The objection to employing me-one
which I met at every turn of the way
in the first few months of my quest for
work---might be formulated as follows:
" You appear to have the qualifications
nectssary for the position, and person-
ally you would be acceptable to me;
the only fear I have arises from the
well-known fact that Amtrican boys
are so unlike English boys, and re-
quire different methods of discipline."

boarding-school, where the salary, ex-
clusive of board and lodging, amounted
to sixty pounds a year. My salary
now was to be seven hundred dollars
about (£140), a figure which niany
American teachers would have turned
away from, but which my circum-
stances did not permit me to decline.

As I have said, I had been repeat-
edly warned of the difference between
American boys and British boys ; and
certainly, if their conduct in the home,
and especially in the street, was to be
taken as the criterion, the' difference is
patent to any observer who keeps his
eyes open. But when I came to meet
them in a well-ordered school-such

I first tried a well-known school as this one undoubtedly was-I found
agency in New York, which sent me no such radical differences as had been
several notices of vacancies in out.of- predicted. Americans are too ready
the-way places. For the nearest ui to assume that English boys are tyran-
these I applied by letter-it was ;a a nized over at school, and that no such
ladies' college in Virginia; but, con- pleasant relations as often obtain in
vinced by the lady. principal's ariser their country between teacher and
that what she really wanted was a sort scholar can exist in a Scotch or
of spiritual overseer and factotum, English school. It is as difficuit to
rather than a plain teacher of the hu- convince thm of the contrary fact as
manities like myself, I dropped the it is sometimes to make them believe
negotiation and paid no further atten- that members of Parliament receive no
tion to agency vacancies. pay for their services. At any rate, I

At last, through persistent watching found it no such hard matter to man-
of the advertising columns of the lead- age a class of sixteen wel*grown
ing rewspapers, I dit succeed in get- American boys; indeed, they proved,
ting a position in New York as teacher as a mIe, to be not only apt and intel-
of classics and mathematics in a ligent at their work, but remarkably
school of about fifty boys. It was a attentive and respectfu) in their de-
preparatory or secondary school, and portment as welI. There was not
as it was not a boarding-school I con- really a troublesome boy in the whole
gratulated myself on being well rid of lot, the only source of embarrassnent
the galling burden of playground and being a chubby-faced youth of German
domestic supervision under which I stock, who had a turn for practical
lad so long chafed in England. 1 joking, though he weighed about 250
rnay here mention that, after gradu- pounds.
ating in Arts at the University of Ed- About haîf of my class had passed
inburgh, I had taught in a Scotch through the regular course of the
school for one ycar; and then, after school from the primary department
some months of private tuition, up to the graduating class. These
accepted a situation in an English were pretty well grounded; but the
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class as a whole would not have at- hind a pile of glittering prize-books on
tained to a satisfactory standard if tried
by a British test. One thing I cbn-
sidered largely to blame for the shamb-
ling, unsolid character of these boys'
performances was the absurd system of
marking up for lessons in vogue in the
school. An average of 90 per cent.
was what everybody looked for, while
6o per cent. was downright failure ;
and when a boy got a succession of
low weekly averages he was very apt
to take the huff, and by-and-by he
might be heard of as attending some
other school.

My boys were handicapped in still
another way. Some time before Christ-
mas they were set to " memorizing '
orations, dialogues, and passages of
Latin and Greek for recitation at the
annual entertainment to be given by
the school before closing for the holi-
days. Of course, it resulted in their
proper work being performed very per-
functorily, when it was not neglected
altogether. When the great day, or
rather evening, arrived, and the first
part of the programme had been sur-
cessfully rendered, ·the principal as-
cended the platform, and, making his
bow to the packed audience, read off
from a report-book a few details re-
garding those precious averages, which
seemed to be assumed by everybody
to be exactly commensurate with the
proficiency of the pupils.

Still another and most serious thing
interfered with the efficiency of the
class. There was no rigid and impar.
tial examination awaiting it at the end
of the session to put the boys on their
mettle, as is the effect on an English
school by the approach of the emis-
saries of the Oxford and Cambridge
Schools Examination Board; or -as*
used to be the case in'Scotland, in my
earlier days, when the event of the
year was the examination of the whole
school by a deputation of the minis-
ters of the presbytery, whpse faces
loomed fatefully on that morning be-

the master's desk. Here the examina-
tion of my classes was to be conducted
by myself, under the gener&l super-
vision of the principal, at the end of
the school year in June, or the end of
May. In the Public Schools, of course.
a much more.. rigid and effective system
prevails, the examinations in them
being periodically conducted by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
and his staff of assistants.

Long, however, before our "com-
mencement " day arrived-that is, the
day for the final exercises of the
school, when the public were again
admitted-a whispered rumor had
been going the rounds of the older
t4achers, which, when it reached my
ears, sen' a cold thrill, down my spine.
It was to the effect that, owing to
causes which ,had been at work for
some time back, the school was not
paying, and that some of us would
have ta -go withqut our last two
months' salary. To pass over this
iniserable experience, I must do the
principal the justice to say.that he
showed a creditable feeling for me in
my hard position, without money or
frnends in a strange land, by recom-
mending me for some other work,
which, though not of a very congenial
nature, stood me in good stead during
the long and trying-summer months-
that sweltering, dusty, noisy season ir
American cities, when to the forlorn
Britisher, unable to leave the scorch-
ing city, life seems not worth living.

I declined to re-engage with this
principal for the following year, even
with the bait offered of an increase of
salary (that might never be forthcom-
ing), preferring to try for what I could.
get in the way of private teaching.
After nany failures in this direction I
at last struck out a form of advertise-
ment which soon brought me .plenty
of pupi!s-of a kind. It might be
amusing; but not profitable, to expose
the pecuniary value of a tutor's services,
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as estimated by many worthy people.
In America the teacher in a gaod
school gets much more 1. an he does
in the average school in .>ritain ; but
when it comes to private tuition con-
ditions seerm to be reversed, and the
reason, or at least the chief reason, is
not far to seek. The Public School
in America takes a good deal of the
ground from under the feet of the
private teacher, because it not oniy im.
parts an elementary training to the
children of all classes who choose to
avail then:selves of it, but it also largely
serves the same purpose as the middle--
class secondary school of Great Britain.
In America one has to go up a step or
two in the social scale to reach people
with the means for employing private
tutors. The possession of such means
implies also a certain degree of culture ;
and consequently a private tutor is
better off in America than could be
expected in a country where the influ-
ence of a Public School system extends
to almost every rank of the cômmunity.
As it is, large numbers of people, in-
telligent but not particularly cultivated,
have means eiough to hire privafe
teachers for special purposes, at rates
more directly dependent on the general
trend of business than is the case in
England, and Scotland. And there is
no such demand for the services of the
private teacher in the United States as
there is in Britain in connection with
the competitive examinations for the
various branches of the Civil Service,
as well as for the preliminary examina-
tions .of certain professional bonec -.
Civil Service reform is still in its first
stages ir America, and it is question-
able, under the present system of gov-
ernment, if its principles can- ever be
very generaby put in practice.

It was among this large and thriving
class of citizens that my work nô* lay
for some time, andi my rrioÉt ptleasant
memories date from this intercourse,
for several of my patroris wfié rot
only satisfactory pupils ,(adults) in a

two-fold sense, but also extremely sym-
pathetic and companionable as fellow-
sojourners in this vale of the teachers
and the taught. I had pupils of every
age above childhood, of both sexes,
and of almost every European nation-
ality and condition of life. I prepared
young men for college eptrance exam-
inations, .and brushed up squads of
young clerks in their grammar and
arithmetic, but could never get them
(or my young lady pupils either, fluent
and stimulating as they might be in
their talk) to write dowri their thoughts
in simple idiomatic English. I read
Latin with patient and r..asonable
lawyers-who almost invariably make
satisfactory students--Nnd German
with testyand unreasonable physicians,
who, in their burning impatience to
be put in the way of reading the Ger-
man medical periodicals, required. of
their teachers an exercise of power
which they would.have called miracu-
lous if demanded of themselves by
their patients. I taught heads of fam-
ilies their (English) letters, and gray-
beards the extraction of the cube
root and the solution of triangles.
And alnost in every case I found the
foreign-born pupil, or the pupil born
of foreign parents, whether German, or
Swede, or Irish, or Cuban, or South
American (I had none British), to be
both brighter and more persevering
than the descendants of long-establish-
ed American ancestry-a fact to be
accounted for by te anthropologist
and not b- the teadher, who must
take men as he finds then in that
seething caldron of the natiory.hence-
forward to be known as Greater New
York. The chief faults of those of
American descent, especially of young
nhen in business, who ( 'ie to me' to
be intelle'tually groomed were engris's-
ndl i social dissipation and "raW
haste, half-sister to delay."' They were
ariiable and evenrtempered to a de-
gree, but ficle ancd ea'sily discoùagen1;
even tiose of them wiih rnoré back-
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bone than the average were at the bid
of every call of pleasure, or too im-
patient of results from their work.
The heritage of even a go-ahead tem-
perament is not without its disadvan-
tages, as enlightened Americans will
readily admit.

As I had inany excellent pupils
whom I shall -always hold in pleasant
remembrance, so, as might be ex-
p cted, an indiscriminate fisher such
as I was must sometimes have netted
strange fish. On the principle of ex
pede fercuem I shall give an instance
of two of these.

A young man wanted very badly to
enter Harvard University in the fol-
lowing fall term-:t was March when
he came to me. Accordingly we set
to work, reading " Cæsar " first ; but
when he had glibly rattled off the first
few well-thumbed pages of bis book
and emerged into pastures new his
eagerness oozed out and he collapsed.
On my reporting this discreditable
breakdown to bis father, who was a
commercial man, I learned that the
boy's sole ambition in wishing to go to
college was to shine as a member of
one of the athletic societies, of which,
it appeared, bis elder and more gifted
trother was already a distinguished
ornament. A tip-top university stamp
for bis muscle was all the young jack-
anapes was after; but, unfortunately
for his aim, his pluck was not equal to
bis ambition, and he returned to bis
desk in bis father's office, to the no
small satisfaction of the latter, who
doubtless feit he had done bis part in
surrendering one son to the Moloch of
college athleticism.

One day a tall, stylishly-dressed
young person came to me on some-
body's recommendation, and was not
long in letting me into the secret that
she bad leanings towards a career on
the stage. She wished, before enter-
ing a school of acting, to read portions
of the English drama under my guid-
ance, with the view both of making

some acquaintance with the literature
of the stage and of improving her pro-
nunciation. She spoke with a strong
German accent, appeared to be very
illiterate, but also very positive and
self-sufficient. I took down the com-
edy of " She Stoops to Conquer " to
test ber reading and expression, and
when she had fioundered through a
scene or two in an execrable manner
she suddenly asked me to explain the
meaning of the title. But my ex-
planation fell fat; the two notions of
"stooping" and "conquerng" were
so incongruous to ber, mind that she
could not bring them together in con-
sciousness. Such dense, " yellow-
primrose" literalness of intellect I
hever met with in any human being
before or since.

Another time I was visited by a
robust-looking man in the prime of
life, who stated that he was a master
plumber, and that, being deficient in
his arithmetic, h-e was finding .it diffi-
cult to keep track of his bookkeeper's
accounts now that his business was
increasing. A little fencing, however,
elicited the pitiable admission that he
was totally unable to read ! He could
.read figures, add a little, and just write
bis own name-all he had ever learned
in his native country-the Green Isle;
but though he had hitherto been suc-
cessful in concealing bis limitations
from the people about him, certain
circumstances had recently given him
the alarm, and he had made up bis
mind to try and mend matters. And
what a struggle was bis ! What pathos
in bis groping efforts to spéll out bis
way through the primer which bis own
little son had thrown aside two years
before I But night after night, sum-
mer and winter, he kept it up, until at
last he had his reward, and he could
look bis little boy.boldly in the face,
and had no rmore tears of bis book-
keeper.

At one time I had a class of young
French Swisswatchmakers in Brooklyn,
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who deluded themselves into thinking
that they would learn English from a
teacher while living clannishly by them-
selves in a boarding-house where nôt a
word of English was spoken. They
were very good, jovial fellows, anC
sometimes great fun as well; but they
took up their daily lesson as if to speak
any language but their own was a hu-
miliation to them.

Perhaps the oldest pupil of all was
an old man over seveaty, a native of
Alsace, who wanted to learn geometry,
because, after vainly trying to satisfy
his craving for knowledge by dabbling
in history and philosophy, and even
modern science, he had come to the
conclusion that the only truths which
could satisfy a rational mind were the
truths of inathematics ! Yet, para-
doxical·as it may seem, but is not, this
arid-minded old fellow, who found
even the bald statements of modern
science too flowery for his taste, was a
religious man, and a churchwarden to
boot. Alas, he turned out to be- not
so single-minded as he appeared. He
had his adamantine crotchets, which I,
backed by Euclid with chapter and
verse, was powerless to remove. He

ended his lessons, which had gradually
degenerated into ill-tempered alterca-
tions with his teacher,' by one day
breaking out into a savage tirade,
not against the equator, but against
the Proposition of the Three Squares
(Euclid I. 47), and I saw him no
more. It was his Waterloo.

But, though sometimes I had a
good run of pupils, the vork was
poorly paid, when the cost of living
was taken into account. A single
man " who sets up for a gentleman "
cannot live decently in New York
under two pounds a week ; and when
it is stated that the average compensa-
tion for private teaching is no more
than half-a-dollar (two shillings) a les-
son-only the fortunate few getting
from three to four shillings-it is easy
to see that a tutor must be .kept very
busy indeéd to leave any margin be-
yond a mere livelihood. And there
are those three dreadful months from
the middle of June to the. middle of
September to be considered and pro-
vided for, when New York is a Sahara
to the unfriended foreign teacher.-
Chambers' fournal.

OVER-STUDY.

B% HoN. G. W. Ross, LL.D.,

iinister of Edtcatioi, Ontario.

A T the closing exercises of the first partment for the allýged «pressure in
session of 1898 at the Normal the Public and High Schools of the
School on Friday, June 17th, Province. While I ould fot for a

the students were addressed by Hoh. moment endeavor to evade any me-
Geo. W. Ross, Minister of Education, sponsibility that belongs to 'me as
upon the questions of home study and Ministe- of Education, 1 think it 1s
school examinations. The following but faim to myseif and to the depart-
is an extended report of the Minister's ment that you sbould cleamly under-
address given at that time: stand the legal incidence of that

Hon. Mr. Ross said: , " There ap- responsibility.
pears to be some misunderstanding in Altbough the department pre-
the, public mind with regard to the scribes a course of study for Public
responsibility of the Education De- Pand High Schools, it does fot fix the
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time within which the course shall be
completed. The presumption of the
law is, however, that the Public School
course can be completed before the
pupil reaches the limit of the schdol
age, viz., sixteen years. This allows
an average of over two years to each
form. The experience of many years
warrants me in saying that in the vast
majority of cases the Public School
course can be completed with ease
even before the pupil reaches fifteen
years of age. If the parent, however,
urges the early promotion of his child
to the High School, or if the teacher
forces the pace to ma«Ke a reputation
for himself regardless of consequences,
surely the Department should not be
held responsible for the over-pressure.,

" Cases will arise. where from the
temperament of the child it is evident
that some caution should be exercised
with respect to the amount of work
assigned from day to day. For such
cases the law can make no provision,
and I mention themnow in order that
you may be impressed with the im-
portance of observing the physical
condition of your pupils, lest from pro-
fessional zeal you overtax their ener-
gies. You may have pupils who can
study but who will not. These require
some stimulus. What that stimulus
should be most of you know from ex-
perience. There are other pupils who
will study beyond their strength; these
want to be restrained. How to exer-
cise that restraint is purely a matter of
judgment, for which no regulation can
be prescribed. It sometimes happens
that even a bright pupil is in ill health,
and the tasks of the school-room in
such cases are irksome. The prudent
teacher will deal gently.with all such
cases. Every. pupil is a subject of
study, both as to his physical and his
mental organization, and the skill of
the successful teacher is nowhere bet-
ter shown than in the adaptation of
lessons and tasks to the physical and
mental strength of his pupils,

" You will observe that [ have asked
a committee of the Medical Associa-
tion to advise with me in regard to this
matter, and therefore I propose sus-
pending judgment until evidence is
taken. I may, say, however, that the
holidays have been increased within
the last fifteen years, and that unless
there is some gross mistake in the
organzation of our schools there
should not be much physical injury-to
the pupils by attendanc:. at school
from five. to six hours per day for a
maximum of 2oo days in the year.
Moreover, it is to be remembered that
the average attendance of each pupil
in the Public Schools- is only 112 out
of the 365 days in the year,and in the
High Schools 122 days in the year.
Even in the case of the maximum of
zoo days' attendance there should be
very little danger to the average child.
Courses of study are never prescribed
for the weakest in point of physical
and nervous strength,but for the aver-
age, and, as already said, the, teacher
is supposed to see that. in the case of
the weakest such modifications are
made as will prevent any harm. ,

" Complaint is · sometimes made,
although not to me officially, that the
home lessons prescribed by the teach-
ers are so very heavy as to be a serious
restraint upon the time which children
should have for physical exercise. As
a matter of fact, our school curriculum
is prescribed purely with reference to
the minimum time of five hours per
day, during which the schools, by law,
are required to be kept open, and, if
pupils and teachers do their work faith-
fully during the time so prescribed,the
course. can be completed within the
age limit fixed by the regulations, that
is, before the pupil reaches sixteen
years.

" And here another misapprehen-
sion prevails, viz., that home lessons
are an obligation imposed upon pupils
by the department. As a matter of
fact, home lessons are a device of the
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zealous teacher for the purpose some-
time of obtaining a higher rate of prog-
ress on the part of bis school, or at
other times for compelling greater
application on the part of dilatory
pupils. As a matter of law the right
to prescribe home lessons at all is pre-
scriptive, and I shall not say, there-
fore, thata teacher has no authority to
assign home lessons. Where, how-
ever, the parent sends a written notice
to the teacher asking bis child to be
excused from home work, or where it
is evident to the teacher that the work
of the schoolroom is a sufficient
strain upon the mental energies of the
pupil, no home lessons can be pre-
scribed or should be prescribed. The
State asks a minimum of five hours of
study on the part )f every child attend-
ing a Public School, and permits only
a maximum of six hours. On this
basis the State makes an appropriation
for the maintenance of such schools.
The teacher bas the right to insist
upon reâsonable àpplication and dili-
gence during these hours. If tasks to
be fulfilled in addition to these hours
are prescribed, ·the teacher's authority
can only be enforced witbi the implied'
concurrence of the pareñit. Where
that concurrence is withdrawn by the
parent the authority of the teacher
lapses. As a matter of law, I would
not say that tasks might not be as-
signed occasionally by way of disci-
pline, if, in the teacher's judgment, it
is the most effective way of securing
greater application on the part of the
pupil. Nor would I wish >ou to entertain
the idea for one moment that I think
home leSsons are not useful, and, if of
the proper character, perfectly safe so
far as the pupil's bealth is concerned.
In this, as in mñany other matters, much
must be left to the judgment of the
teacher. You have already considéred
in the Normal School the kind of
lesson to be-assigned for ·home study.
I may say in a word such lessons
should generally involve merely the

exercise of memory and observation.
Practice in reading the lessons of the
day or in preparing the reading lesson
of to-morrow ; practice in spelhng ;
the examination of a map with a view
to improve a knowledge of geography;
the careful reading of a few pages of
history, and of other lessons which
simply adds to a p.upil's previous
knowledge, or which, by repetition, is
supposed to impress his memory per-
manently, aie proper home lessons.
Difficult problems in arithmetic should
never be assigned for- home study.
Practice in speed an'accuracy in the
elementary rules is quite defensible,
but 'the solution of probems. too diffi-
cult for the child to solve without
assistance, or in fact the solution of
any problem not within easy reach of
the' child's attainments, should be
studiously avoided. I think, were we
to examine the.complaints with regard
to home lessons, it would be found.
that the tanks in arithmetic are respon-
sible for the'greatér part of such com-
plaints. You may say that unless home,
lessons are prescribed your pupils will
n, advance as quickly as they other-
wise wcu ild. That may be, and I must
not be understood as prohibiting the
assignment of such lessons, but as
merely indicating that they are not
prescribed by the regulations, that even
when ordered by the teacher any
parent bas the right to request their
non-enforcement in the case of his
child, and, thirdly, that where they are
assigned they should. be of such a
character as to increase £he pupil's in-
terest in school work rather than to
discourage it. '

" Let me conclude with a few words
about examinations. I need make no
defence for examinations in connection
with school work. In no country in
the world are échooIs conducted with-
out examinations, and, so far as I
know, in no country in the world do
teachers forget the fàct that a certain
number of their pupils, if not all, will
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be unable to reach the goal ,to which
they aspire without an examination.
It would be no greater folly to say,
therefore, that instruction should be
imparted without any regard to the
examination than to say that rifle prac-
tice should be carried on without any
regard to the target. The teacher of
the Public School, as well as the
teacher at a College or University,
must feel, whether his pupil is to be
examined or not, that, if need be, he
will bear examination. Examinations
can do no harm where the teacher
deals honestly with his pupils, that is,
imparts from day to day just as much
as the pupil can assimilate and no
more. The evil of examinations con-
sists in the fact that pupils are being
prepared for them by short cuts and
by efforts of memory rather than by
methodical and carefully articulated
instruction. It is for you so to con-
duct your school as to avoid such evil
practices. Examinations will then be
of material advantage as a moderate
and helpful stimulus to yourself and
pupils, and as a gratifying assurance
that your labors were not in vain. If,
however, you laboriously load the
niemory, or systematically select from
text-books those portions on which the
examiner is most likely to test the
class, or if you adopt any other device
by which the weakness of your pupils
may be concealed from the ex-
aminer, the purpose of the examin-

ation is being abused, and irreparable
harm is done to your own moral
character and to the future of your
pupils.

"Still another view. Some teach-
ers, forgetting what they owe to their
profession, trade in the number of
pupils that pass the examinations. I
cannot say that you might not rightly
claim some credit for the success of
your pupils, either at examination or
in after life. I would be sorry to de-
prive you of the pleasure and honor
and profit, it may te, to be derived
from such success, and I admit that
no rule can be laid down for your
guidance in this matter. If a board
of trustees ask you how your pupils
flred at any departmentalexaminations,
you cannot avoid stating that they
were successful, if such were the case,
and yet I fear that occasionally teach-
ers look to the success of their pupils
at examinations, and also that trustees
and parents measure the success of
teachers in that way more than by the
substantial educational results of their
work in the schoolroom. Where such
a false estimate is made without any
responsibility on your part you have
but to accept the consequence. All
you can do is to avoid as far as pos-
sible fostering a false public opinion
in a matter of such vital importance
to the honor of your profession and
the intellectual and moral culture of
your pupils."

ENCANIA OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.*

May itplease Your Honor, Mr. Presi-
dent, Gentlemen of the Senate, Mr.
President and Gentlemen of the Alunni
Society, Ladies and Gentlemen :

0f the founders of ald King's Col-
lege, the one whose name still lives
among us is Sir Howard Douglas. In
a former address I tried to do some
justice to the memory of this remark-

able man after a careful perusal of his
life and after some correspondence with
his son, General Sir Robert Percy
Douglas, who died Sept. ýoth, 1891.

Of the founders of what is known to
the present generation as the Univer-
sity of New Brunswick, His Honor the
Lieut.-Governor, our honored visitor,
could speak from personal knowledge,

* Address by Chancellor Harrison, June 2nd, 1898.
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for he is one of the few now living who who should succeed in weakening any
were in the House of Assembly in 1859 one of these three iiterdependent
when by a vote of-21 to 13 the House parts of every complete system ofpub-
decided on the 7th of April that there lic instruction would commit a crime
should be a university which shall be against posterity.
a body corpôrate by the name and In making the remarks I do fot
style of the University of New Bruns- wish to give the impression that there
wick.• The official list of the z2r who is any danger tô be feared fron the
vôted-yea read as follows: Hon. Mr. Government of. today. They bave
Tilley, Hon. Mr. Fisher, Hon. Mr. proved their friendliness tO the Uni-
Watters, Hòn. Mr. Brown, Mr. 'Read, versity by giving a grant for repairs Of
Mr. Gray, Mr End, Mr. McClelan, Mr. $ï,5oo, which passed thrcugh the
McMillan, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Allen, LegislatLre without I rd.
Mr. McPhelem, Mr. Macpherson, Mr. With this' grant we put a new roof on
Montgomety, MIr. DesBrisay, Mr. Mc- the building and made many improve-
lntosb, Mr. Scovil, Mr. Wilmot, Mr. ments, such*as pahting the walls of
Vail, Mr., Chanderw Mr. Gilbert. These the library in which we are now
are names which the province arid es- assembled.
peéially the U.niversity hould neyer t desire publicly on beha f of the
willinglyletdiè. The Hon. Mr. Fish- University to make this gratefId ac-
er once said tow me with conscious knowledgient of the good-will of your
pride, " If itý had rot been for me this Honor' Government. But, in view of
building wold have' been given v to the thé recent attack upon diffèrent parts
moles aid' the bats." An>' liody of of ýour educational system, and espe-
latter-day-legislators who, shold Land cially upon the University, I tirk it
this. noble structue over to thW moles necessary to consider the question,
and -the bats would stand forth in «I Is there anything in the present state
nost unenviable- -contratm with the *of our Aima Mater that. affods the

brilliat, states r;en ofM 859. T sihtest ground in reas n for t s
l'As *ell' kill a good -man as kili a attempt to, place on her throat the

goôd book ' said the great 'Miltôno c poi timalgarrotte
How mch Univerity sh ould vr I e the c lntrary neyer befère w
w lhin ei T th Universityso Wel able to invite a
sity The evils brought by such o deed critical investigation of yer work as
upoi the pick and fot wer of orw Btuns- she is to-dy, counting seventystudets
wick youth would be fet gthtotught in attendance *uring the past year,
ail s acceeding generations. New Brns- with a ful staff of seven Proesors. I
wick nobe a poorepace to be mborn point wth prid to the graduting
in, New Brunswick Would be a po"r as s who accùn y itenty p hrirs in
pacetu emigrate to, New Brunswick f ot of Am, ninéteen cahdidats for
would be a coùntry to . get ot of as tihe degro if B.A.'ànd one for thie
soon as possible, il l er legisatosin an fatl dipl 'in civil engineering and
evilhourshould deny toheryouth s c lndc urVeyioa g. aris a" cla
an education as would-enable tert sventeen yountrarene ber tbreeyaung
meeton equal terms -end hgld duiter- Wenèi; rretséo teil tbe tonieà "f
cours with the liberally educated men cétigo , n titberlnd, o ar-
of other countries.e lotteSt.John t Khigs, York andeCari-

The elementdry schools'the -High ton andalso the ca it f Prince
SchkOls and the University are the Edward Iitapnd reprès etirg alo
bulwarks 'of-a nation, ge tie -war various religious bdi' vi. f The
against ignorance, and the legisiator I Churci of England, the Methodist,
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the Baptist, the Free Baptist, and the Does our work receive recognition
Presbyterian churches. Here, before from other Universities? The students
our eyes is the best pos- who have completed our Engineering
sible evidence of what the University course are admitted without examina-
is doing for different parts of the ýtion to the final year at McGill Uni-
province, and for different religious versay. The University of Chicago
denominations. The generous bene- bas awarded to one of our graduates a
faction the class have agreed to make $300 fellowship. Harvard receives our
to their Alma, Mater for the next ten best graduates witb open arrs, places
years shows whether or not they them in the final year in Arts, and gives
appreciate the education they 'have them when necessary a hundred and
here received. fifty dollars each from the Price Green-

As to the general body of the -stu- leaf Aid for poor students. Two of our
dents I will let the professors speak by men are now there under these condi-
making brief extracts from their offi- tions, and several members of this class
cial annuel repots to the Senate. In have received permission to enter the
my own report I have said: final year in Arts aftr graduation

" It would be difficult to find any- bere. Such is the recognition given
where a better class of undergraduates. to our work by the greatest University
There are. few or no idlers now in oA the continent of Anerica. Thete
College." can be no doubt then that as to what

Dr. Bailey reports as follows: "The is taught in our Arts and Engineering
work of the classes under. my charge courses we have the endosement of
has been very satisfactory. The body those most competent to judge, and
of the students have been regular, at- the arguments against the University
tentive, and diligent, and the progress under this head do fot alect this
made all that I could reasonably ex- University alone. They strike at the
pect." establised principles and foundation

Prof. Stockley says: " The Sopho- of ah collegiate education.
more class in French is more advanced Is the State under any obligations
than are nhost second year's students." to provide an Arts course? Let no

Piof. Davidson says in his report lawyer, however eminent, suppose that
"The Senior class in Economics is, I bis opinion on this matter sbould weigh
think, the best class I have ever had eauallv in t hqlmnre withthepm-
in that subject." ions of educators who have made such

Prof. Downing writes that the num- problems a life-Iong study. The names
ber of honor students in Physics is of Ryerson and Davison are destined
greater than at any time since bis to live as long as there is life in Canada.
connection with the institution. For These men have made tbeir pronounce-
the year the interest and progress of ment on this very question in this
the ordinary classes as a whole have province and concerning this Univer-
certainly been abQve the average. sity. Year after year we publish their

Prof. Râymond repýorts a marked immortal answer in our Calendar,
impròvéèrent in the quality of the work "New Brunswick would be retrograd-
done in Greek and Latin. ing, and would stand out in unenviable

The minutes of the Board of Disci- contrast w1th every other civilized
pline will show beyond question that country botb in Europe and America
with respect to the relations between did she not continue to provide an
the students and the Faculty we have institute in which ber own yguth could
never before had as satisfactory a year acquire
as th e on é n ow cosin «. .dea of. i a bio l igt e e dc ov eo n t n -

ido toh inl yera EMGil Un-
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not be entertained for a moment."
The New Brunswick House of As-
sembly endorsed these opinions in
1859. Does the present House of
Assembly contain men better qualified
to judge of these high duties of the
State than were Gray and Tilley and
Wilmot and Fisher, and Chandler
and John C. Allen and A. R. Mc-
Clelan ? If so they are indeed a bril
liant lot.

The University of Maine has been
called on to answer the same question,
and this year the Maine Calendar
contains Qn its first page the clear pro-
nouncement of Ralph Waldo Emer-
son.

" 1 praise New England because it
is the country n the world where is
the freest expenditure for education.
We have already taken at the planting
of these colonies (for aught I know for
the fixst time in the world) the initial
step, which for its importance might
have been resisted as the most radical
of revolutions; thus deciding at the
start the destiny of this country, this
namely, that the poor man, whom the
law does not allow to take an ear of
corn when starving nor a pair of shoes
for his freezing feet, is allowed to put
his hand into the pocket of the rich
and say you shall educate me not as
you will but as I will. not alone in the
elements, but by further provisioo in
the languages, in sciences, in the use-
ful as in the elegant arts. The child
shall be taken up by thé State and
taught at the public cost the rudiments
of knowledge, and at the last the ripest
results of Art and Science."

I respectfully commend these golden
words of Emerson to his popular and
energetic namesake the honorable
the leader of the Government in New
Brunswick, to whose safe-keeping the
interests of the. University of New
Brunswick, at the present time, are
largely*entrusted and I believe safely.
entrusted.

In connection with the Univertity

of Maine I shall endeavor to meet an
objection against this University, an
objection which seems to have force in
the mind of the Premier himself. It
is this : If you divide our yearly grant
by the*yearly number of graduates it
brings the cost to the province of each
graduate in the vicinity of $8oo.
With us this year this objection
scarcely holds, for if you divide the
University grant of $8,844 by 20 we
have the modest sum of $442. But
the income of the University of Maine

lis $67,ooo, of which $r5,ooo is for an
Experimental Station, leavmng $52,000
for salaries and purposes of Instruc-
tion. In their latest Calendar the
number of graduates was 25. .Apply-
ing the same elementary process of
division we get as the public cost of
each graduate the sum of $2,080 in-
stead of *$442.

The test is by no means an infallible
one, but, supposing it cost the Province
$Soo to educate Geo. E. Foster, it cost
the Dominion of Canada $8,ooo a year
to pay the same Hon. Geo. E. Foster
for his services as Finance Minister.
Supposing it cost the Province $8oo to
educate F. E. Barker and J. A. Van-
wart, how many thousands a year does
the Dominion pay for the services of
His Hon. Mr. Justice Ba;ker and His.
Hon. Mr, ticie Vanwart? Icontend
that it is not numbers we should aint
at so much as the quality of the work
we do..

Two men like A. B. Maggs and C,
C. Jories, now studying at Harvard,
will in the end briing this University
more credit than will a score of half
educated men.

I have spoken of the living. The
Hon. James Mitchell, some .time
Premier of New Brunswick, who at
our last encœnia received the bonorary
degree of LL.D. and who for no many
years ably represented the. Almuni
Society in the Senate, has gone from
us, leaving behind him a reputation of
unsullied integrity in all the relations
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of life and of unswerving loyalty to
the University of* New Brunswick. I
saw his brother Masons throw the-
green sprig of friendship into the
grave of his rest, and I would fain add
rny testimony to his sterling worth.

But the Commissioners who sent in
their able report in 1854 had some-
thing more in view than the primary
college with its course of permanent
studies in Arts. They récommended
additional courses of* collegiate in-
struction. The first of these is that of
Civil Engineering and Land Surveying.
This the Senate have already provided
for, ior can it be denied that the
establishment of a chair of . Civil
Engineering was a meve in the right
direction. Already thirteen students
in engineering have completed success-
fully the full course of four years and
taken their diplomas, and indications
point to a considerab!e increase in this
department in September next. The
Góvernment engineer has entrusted
important work to Professor Dixon,
and the Government have the means
of knowing the.valuable work he is
doing, bere with his pupils, some' of
whon are now occupying responsible
positions.

The second special course. of study
recommnended by the Commissioners
was thatof' Agriculture. There is no
ddubt that this matter has hitherto
received but little attention from the
University authorities, chiefly because
the funds were not forthcoming. It
required 'a Farmers' Government to
bring'the question to' the front, and I
am' convinced that the occasion is pro-
pitious for doing something real in the
direction* of Agricultural Education.
The Honorable the Commissioner for
Agricuitu*re and his Deputy have çon-
vinced me that théy are in ,earnest in
their dèsire to havé'a Prôfessor who
coild 'vance thq interesits of , the
farm'ing onmunity: During theEaster
vaca I spent several days at thé
University of Maine which has until

lately been regarded as an Agricultural:
College. President Harris and Prof.
Woods, the Director of the Agricul-.
tqral Department, devoted not a little
of their valuable time to further the
obiect of my visit. Theyýgave me
freely their advice based on the results
of a wide experience. They first dis-
abused my mind of the idea that there
would be any necessity for a Model,
Farm, much less of an Experimental
Station in connection with the Uni-
versity in order to do good work in
Agricultural Education. After exarn-
ining our Calendar they said that we,
should have'fi'rst and'foremost a pro.
fessor of Agricultural Chemistry. My
colleague, Professor'Baiíey, and myself
had4previously come to the same con,-.
clusion, and the Cornmissioner for
Agriculture and his..Deputy had .inde
pendently expressed the same opinion.

On my return from Bangor I,.tookl
the first opportunity of ipforming .he
Premier of the, results of my inqu.ries
and *observations. He asked me to
make a report to the Government,_
which I have done at much grepiter,
length than would be appropriate on
this occasion.

AProfessor of Agricul;urai Chern
istry should be able to take the whole
subject of chamistry, which. is. now
mainly conûlned to first year students,
and distribute it over as many years
as he thinks necessary, thereby at the,
sanie time.greatly strengthening our.
science course and enabling Dr. Bailey.
to devote more attention to other sub-
jects. In the analysis of soils and fer,-.
tilizers and in formulating rations fqi
milk and meat production 'the . neyw.
Professor could do &. great.work for"ie .
farmers of thë province. Hg. would.
he expected to lecture not only inthe.
University, but, wherever and wh4nq
ever theAgicultural Societies, re.qui
ed his services.. Shçri. witer.cou.ses.
might be offered to mtendmg famers
who areunablg to devote a longer.time
t study. In these lectures the funda-
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mental principles of agricultural
science might 1e discussed briefly.
The student, while hé could not obtain
anything like a complete training in
six or twelve weeks, might gain an in-
sight into the ways in which science
'helps agriculture and might be guided
and moved to ieading at home the
most helpful agricultural liteiature.
Hé would also feel that he wbuld have
'in the Professor a.competent instructor
to whom he could write for informa-
tion.

.I have reason to hope that the Gov-
ernment, the Senate, the farmers, the
agitators, the Alumni and the students
might agree in thinking that the ap-
pointrnent of a Professor of Agricul-
thral'Chemstry would conduce to the
geieral prosperity not only of the
farming community but of this Uni-
versity.
* There is one other matter about
which I should like to say a few words
before closng this address. We are
constantly .being told that the Univer-
sity is not in touch with the teachers
and schools of the.Province. Let us
examine this statemenit with some
thoroughness. The subjects for en-
trance exaininatiôns given in the old
calendars were arrangéd by..a com-
mittee of Grammar and ,High School
teachers appointed at my request at
one of our Provincial Institutes for the
very pvrjose 6f keeping the University
in touch with the schools. The
changes ttiat have been made from
tirné to 'time have in almost every
instanée arisen from some request on
the part of the teachers. The July
matriculations were instituted by the
Chiëf Superintendent for the express
purpose of keeping'the University in
touch with* the schools. All the
associate examiners are or have been
teac'hers in our High.Schools. Entrance
papers are sent to any- Grammar
School céntre where a student wishes
tolbe examined. County scholarships
are offéred at these examinations.

Inspectors of sçhools preside. A
High School or a Grammar School
pupil can thus be suréof ent-ance to
the University without leaving home.
Teachers holding a first-class license
are allowed to enter upon the second
year by passing in- languages and
chemistry. Our noble-hearted bene-
factor, the late Asa Dow, w'hose
lanented death we regretfully record
this year, has perpetuated his naine in
the University by founding sch4lar-
ships for teachers only. We .have
had this year fourteen licénsed
teachers among our undergraduates.
The Chief Superintendent of Edu-
cation is President of the Senate,
and the Chancellor of the University
is a member of the Board of Educa-
tion. Ali these are strong connectit1g
links, one would suppose, betweenlhie
Univrersity and the teachers and
schools. But these are not ail. The
teachers elect a representative to the
University Senate, who must, however,
be a graduateof the University. This
last, restriction . is particularly cori-
plained of. I fail to discover any just
cause of complaint. • Let us look into
the complaint. The representative
on the Senate of a body of teachers
can do but little good unless he is
qualified to deal with questions of
college education. How can he deal
intelligently with these if he has never
had a cqllege education ? But it may
be answered that the teacher might be
a graduate of someother college. In
that case let him first show his interest
in the University of New Brunswick
by applying for an ad eundem degree
and -becoming a member of the
Alumni Society.

There is one other loud complaint,
viz., that ;he Chancellor òf the Univer-
sity does not go, about ¡enough among
the schools. ý This is probably true,
but it shall be true no longer; for he
has made his· plans to visit every Iîigh
and Gramm.ar School in the Province
if possible once a ;year.
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And now, my young friends'of the
graduating class, it is impossible for
me to express the mingled feelings
that stir within me in trying. to say
good-bye to you. You have done
many good things and achieved many
successes. Especially you have done
nobly for the Ui.iversity by your gen-
erous class benefaction by which 'you
start for the first time in the history of
this University a Loan Find for needy
students. The spirit that animated
the gift makes me feel young again.
It is the best answer to those who

strove to cry us down. The name you
give your Alma Mater will spread like
wild-fire. It is ber best advertisement
when a graduating class such as yours
will shout " Floreat Academia." The
vales, will redouble it to the hills, and
the sound will re echo through every
Grammar School and High School in
the Pr,,vince.

In parting let me say to each one of
you, in the words of the Hebrew
Prophet, "What does the Lord require
of thee but to do justly and to love mer-
cy and to walk humbly with thy God ?"

DR. HARRISON'S ADDRESS AT ThlE TEACHERS''INSTITUTE.

M Y fellow teachers,-I would beglad if I could say any1hing
to interest you or encourage

you or amuse you on this occasion.
It is just forty years since I received

my first appointment as master of the
Grammar School at New Glasgow,
Nova Scotia, and yet I am a nere
youth compared with the veteran Sup-
erintendent of Education, for he was
a teacher at Sackville Academy and a
married man, when I was but a boy
going to boarding school.

I mention these facts to show that,
if any of you are ambitious to take
our places, the office of Chief Super-
intendent will in the natural course of
events be vacant many a long year be-
fore that of Chancellor of the Uni-
versity ! •

But, if any of you are looking for-
ward thus early to the position which
for many years I have had the honor
to hold, let me tell you that the labor-
ious teaching of -Mathematics in the
Lecture Room will not, be placed to
your credit as Chancellor. You should
study rather the art of addressing such
assemblies as this present one; No
amount of painstaking efficiency 'with
regard to the internal- managenent of
the College will satisfy the critics and

agitators. You must show.yourself in
public and press the claims of the
Uni' ersity. This is what I have been
doing during the last few weeks in
Fredericton, St. John, St. Stephen,
Milltown, St. Andrews, and Rothesay,
and after the schools open again I
hope to complete the round of all the
Grammar and High Schools in the
Province. I find it very pleasant work
and much less wearing upon the nerves
than giving mathematical· lectures and
at the same time trying to control the
joyous and ovérflowing spirits of seven-
ty urdergraduates.

We may never hope to satisfy or 'to
put to silence the chronic grumblers.
Some men are born grumbling. 'The
July number of THE CANADA EDUCA-
TIONAL MONTHLY reproduces at this
late date two rather stale and time-
worn charges against the University of
New Brunswirk. One is th'.t for a
time we bad n6 college residency;
the other that once upon a time there
were unseemly wrangles between the
students and Faculty. For two years
we have had college residency and for
thirteen years we have had no un-
seemly wrangles. 'This kind of corn-
plaint reminds me. of an old woman
on board 'ship wbo kept calling out
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ever and anon, " Arrah ! musina, but
I am dry, dry, dry." A fellow.passen-
ger gave her a drink, at the same time
expressing the hope that she would be
quiet. A little while after she began
again as loudly ae oefore, "Arrah !
mushna, but I was dry, dry, dry."
Formerly it was " Arrah ! mushna, but
there is no residency "; now the re-
viewer cries " Arrah ! mushna, but
there was no residency."

Foc thirteen years there have been
no wrangles, but down to this very
date the reviewer is exclaiming,
" Arrah ! mushna, but there used to be
wrangles." In the same Jul) number
there is a repetition of the old charge
about failing to appear in public.
Let me confess that on one occasion,
and probably that is the one in the
reviewer's memory, I shrank from
upholding the claims of the University
for recognition. 1· was politely in-
vited by letter from a third party to
engage in a public spelling match with
the Chief Superinterident-of Education.
The proceeds of the entertainment
were to go to a ptublic charity, and it
was thought that the contest would
draw a crowd. Here was a.fine oppor-
tunity, but alas for the fraîlty of my
nature. Being a very sènsitive man I
was averse to being put in pain for my

orthpgraphy, neither did I wish to
inflict pain upon the Chief Superin-
tendent.

There were other occasions on
which I failed to appear owing to the
physical difficulty of appearing in two
or more places at one and the same
time.

In my encænial address I have
proved to a demonstration that the
University was never more worthy of
her place in our educational system
than she is to-day. ,Our Arts and En-
gineering courses have been approved
by the highest authorities on this con-
tinent, and, best of all, our graduating
classes continue to testify their loyalty
and good-will, to their Alma Mater by
very generous class benefaciions.

It is very desirable that the Univer-
sity should enlist the sympathy and
support of the teaching profession, and
the fact that there were fourteen
licensed teachers among our under-
graduates last year would seem to
show that we were fáirly successful in
that direction.

Ibg t<o welcome you- all to the
institute, i trust that
"By mutual intercourse and mutual aid

Much good may be done and great advance-
ment made."

S-r. JOHN, June 28tb, 1898.

CO-OPERATION IN EDUCATION.

J. L. PICKARD, LL.D., IOWA CITY, IOWA.

C ORRELATION and co-ordina-tion have -had their day. Warm
discussion ceases for a little,

while authorities are arranging courses
of study. Children will in the end
profit by the discussion. The profit
will lie along the line of intellectual
training. Advance may be more rapid:
resùlts * may be more permanent.
Admit that one year or more may be
saved in preparation of youth for active

life-that doctors, lawyers, teachers,
scientists may be able to earn a liveli-
hood from a point a little nearer their
birth-that greater mental acumen
will secure more cash within a given
period-does it foilow that the world
will be by so much the gainer? To
make a. livinig is desirable, but to de
velop a true and noble life is far more
desirable. The man whose name is
preserved only in records of probate
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is not the equal as a factor in the retless and inquisitive children, the
world's advancenent of him whose benefit apparent to the children ina
name is written upon the hearts of his wise direction of their activities and
fellowmen. Great wealth acquired by in the fornation of careful habits-has
inheritance is rapidly dissipated. Stal- brought parants inta cordial ca-opera-
wart character shaped by pervasive in- tion with teachers, and bas led to m-
fluences from the life of the true prdvement in the hoies.
teacher is renewed with increasing Co-operation finds a new field
force and beauty in generation after apened by President G. Stanley Hall,
generation. These assertions may be of Clark University, in IC'i1d Study'
trite, literally worn out-but less trite Here the parent is a- first the prime
may be found the discussion of co- factor in the co.roperative pracess.. The
operation in education. To one phase plan of study is clearly outlined by the
it is my present purpose to confine no less important factor, though of
rzyself. necessity the less prominent-the

Clubs abound. Some are organized teacher or the student in psycbology&-
for selfish ends. I do not use the Why should co-operation end atthe
word selfish in its lbwer signification, point where it can be made moi
but in the better bnse of self improve- eective ? It is certainly not the..fault
ment. Whist clubs, dancing clubs, of mothers Th past two years have
hall clubs, social clubs, etc., have oniy been prolific of IlMothers' Clubs;"
pleasure or profit as their end. His- Their scope ernbraces the entire
torical clubs, art clubs, science clubs, domain of educational agencies em-
etc., have the nobler aim of self- plwyed in. the. developent a l com-
improvement helped forward b' com- plete manhord. To use the words of
binatiCn of kindred spirits. a leader.: IWe hope t bring about

There are alsa coubs entirelv altru- a peaceful revolution in the methoda l
istic. Such are charitable cluùs con- bringing up children. We want tem
cerned with the alleviation of physical ta be better, nobler, purer men and
suffering-niission clubsiu support of women." .Local, state and national
efforts ta advance thé spiritual candi- orgaiization bas resulted in a "C ah-
tion of benighted peoples in other gress of Mothers," hol ding an annu
lands. These and like organizations osessbon. Their oigan is Te others'
devote their energies ta the good -ItVoice, a monthly publication of sixteen
others and aften at the 'sacrifice of quarto pages-a îoice thrilling wilh
self. interest. We hope to induce mothers

But clubs are in existence of rixed to keep in tuch wit their children's
character seeking the good of others teachers" is a strong appeal for c-
thrugh self-impravement. Schaol operatian. The mother's hand is ex-
masters' clubs are lu evidence. Not tended. Will the teacher grasp onï?
until Froebel turned the thought a Already the answer cames in a few
teachers toward litte children, and so ocalities- We-are ready for a long
gave ta teachers' associ .tions a, purely pull, a strong pull, and a pull ail to-
altruistic trend, did the thsught af en- gether."
listing p2.rents in educational work Who can estimate the, resuit o!
take shetpe. Mtbers have become sympathetic mothers' and teache'
deeply interested in kindergarten work. clubs. upon the future of Ameca
Theugh ar some measure nheir interest citiznship?
ceay ave a selfish elemrit,-, since2 the At the foundation of right educa-
kindergartuer relieves the mather for tion .lies 'sun health. Teachers
a part af the dayot the oversigt of, grope bindly,-in ignorance afa child!s
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physical peculiarties which a mother
understands. Mothers are blind to
habits .which a teacher's practised eye
detects. Defective vision, imperfect
hearing, often bring chldren under
severe.censre at school. A word of
explanation from the mother would
locate the child in the schoolroom at
the most favorable point for overcom-
ing the defect. Children fail int->
habits of sitting, standing, or walking
which eventuate in distortion of the
body. The teacher by counselling
with the mother may securehelp in
their correction. The child may be
known to the môther as possess.ng
a nervous tenperament which the
mother has found the way of mit' at-
ing but :not· of entire control. The
wise teacher w1'l- gladly co-operate
with every sensible mother in the use.
of:like methods of discipline. I use
the word ser-ib/e advisedly, for I am
P'wvare that hometraining is -t always
the: most judicious. Conferences of
parties in interest will bear favorably
upon the home as well as upon the
school.

Personial indulgences are noticed at
school which are concealed fron the
rrother. under the ·conviction of the
child that they are wrong. Such in-
dulgences:not only weaker the body
but corrupt the moral: nature.-

Early. conference: may lead to cor-
rection at a time-of easy abandonment.

No two children of the saine family
yield to the 'saine- iethoos of discip-
line with like successful results.
Mothers appreciate the fact, but do
not always understand why teachers
fail -in control -of fifty childien. sub-
jected at their homes to the widest
range of -discipline. Meetings.! of
teachers and wothers ivill serve to a
better understanding of the difficulties
each ·.bas to encounter, -and-; will im-
prove the disciplinary methods of .both
school and home. . - ;

Another ·topic will démand confer-
ence in ,tte 1,ne of health-hours-de-

voted to home study. Mothers do
not always understand the imiortance
of regularity in hours,' even if they
admit the necessity of home study.
Children are thus called for trifling
service at the convenience cf the
mother, and by ïeason of unnecessary
interruption fail in proper preparation
of lessons for the morrow. A word
from the teacher may secure for the
children regular and unbroken hours
for study. If this regularity is to be
secured the mother must be assured
that she has control of ail hours not
belonging to the daily sessions, and
teachers must find a way of avoiding
detention of pupils after school.

A greater evil-than that of -calling a
child frorits study for some errand
is that of consenting to inifringemerit
of hours for social enjcyment, and the
entension of such pleasures iato tirie
needed for sleep. •-The maother who
guards hei · children againsý. loss -of
health through late hours has a' fight
to ask of teachers a like regard for
health and for sweet temper. which
regular sleep ensures.

• As a few·hirits -are thus given I am
aware that the reredy after all lies in
-personal conference. But the need· of
such personal conference may be'sug-
gested in tbe ciab meeting, and: the
way cleared for the neetingi in person
through the discuss-ion 'in the dhib.
'Both mothers and teachers nay return
frcm -the :meeting, and at once set
about a reforra which wifl obviate the
necessity for 'personToeôrîference.

Lack of knowledge as to opportunit y
for co-operation is responsible for
most of the ir itation that arises over
school affairs both in the schbol, and
in the home. A menthly niettingdf
a club - coio&sed of mothers àid
teachers must -minimize the dange ' df
irritation. *

Cornflicts iften arise through mutual
rmsunderstatiding of 'teach-s' 'ind
parent? rights under thelaw'P ces-
sion"'at the tfiiesideffnî imp .léct
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knowledge arrays the child against the limit. That mothers are named where
teacher. Attempted correction of the fathers are equally interested iS due to
mother's views through the child does the fact that our social conditions
not close the breach. Pride of opinion throw the burder of child training
in personal conferences widens it. upon the mother, especally in ciies
An hour's calm conference in the club where the father merits too often the
meeting will settle questions for the description which the Chicago boy
entire district, and save the time of a once gave-" The nan who usually
score of personal conferences. boards at our house."

Benefits of co-operation are without -Education.

FEELING AS A FACTOR IN EDrJCATION.

By DR. B. A. HINSDALE, OF THE UNIVERSITV OF MICHIGAN.

The tripartite dlivision of the mind go on simultaneously in the human
Intellect, Feeling, and Will, which was body.
first propounded something more than ' (2) Still every distinct state of con-
a century ago, is now, one may say, sciousness must have a point of he-
universally accepted by psychologists. ginning, and that is always an act of
The terms cognition, sensibility, and cognition or knowledge. A man's
choice are also used to express the sensibility is not stirred by an object
same facts. Moreover, the word facul. that he has not yet known, nor can he
ties is often applied- to these funda- choose an object that has not yet ap-
mental or primary facts, as well as tc pealed to him as a possible object of
the subordinate divisions of the intel- choice. A boy enters the room where
lect ; but those who use it for either I am sitting with an object in his hand
purpose should take care lest they I recognize, that is, know, as a tele-
mislead others, if not themselves. In- gram, and, with this act of recognition,
tellect, Feeling, and Will are not or- the *hole train of mental action is set
gans or parts of the mind, as the in motion.
fingers and toes, eyes and ears, are (3) The three psychic factors are
organs or parts of the body ; y are not equally prominent in every state
simply the forms that mental a<.bon or of consciousness : perhaps they are
manifestation assumes, or the different not equally prominent in any such
elements or phases of consciousness. state. Thus we are able. to classify
Certain relations existing among these states of mindas intellectual,emotional,
elements should be briefly stated. and practical; but we never meau by

(i) The three faculties, so-cal' d, these expressions that only intelligence,
are never found separate and apart, 1 emotion, or will is present in such
but always together. A man does state. The fa,:t is they are all present,
not now know, then feel, and after- and that here, as elsewhere, we classify
wards chwose, but knows, feels, and objects of -study with reference to what
chooses all at the same time. In a. gives them their character.
woid, intellect, feeling, and will are' (4) We classify men.and subjects in
the inseparable phases or elements of the same way. When we say that such
every fully-developed physchic state. a man is intellectual or practical, we
They are found in every complete do not mean that be possesses this
consciousness. Under this aspect, faculty only, but that it determines the
they have been compared to respira- character of his mind. Thus, a phil-
tion, circulation, and nutrition, which osopher is marked by thought, an art-
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ist by sensibility, a man of affairs by with the age of the individual. Teel
will. And yet, the philosopher has ing is strongly developed in the child,
both feeling and will ; the poet, both while the judgment and will are weak.
intellect and will ; the man of affairs, In the well-developed life of the adult
both intellect and feeling. Manifestly, feeling, in large measure, has been
it is the practical activity of the mind brought under control, while the logi-
that gives the man of affairs his char- cal faculties and the will have become
acter. Look at a picture of Bismarck, strong.
the man of blood and iron ; he looks These elementary psychological facts
as though he were ccraposed of frozen could be stated much more elaborately
purpose or solidified resolution. and e illustrated at almost any Iength.

(5) Sometimes intellect, feeling, and Lt is hoped, however, that they have
will tend to vary directly, sometimes been made plain. Certainly they are
to vary nversely. Within limits the facts that every practical teacher should
more knowledge the more feeling, and by aIl means strongly grasp. Some of
vice versa; beyond those limits, the the more important applications of
more of one the less of the other. these facts to the rearing of children,
When 1 recognize the telegram in the and especially to teaching, may well
boy's hand my curiosity is awakened;; engage our attention.
I decide at once to take, open, and (i) The mental atmosphere of the
read it ; thus I learn more and feel school-room is a subect f very great
more, and possibly determine upon interest, and suggests to the teacher
some course of practical action; and practical problems f no little diffi-
so on until the series is fully worked rculy. Attention is now directed,
ot, or the resulting state of conscious- however, to the amoung of feeling, and
ness is completed. Still it must be the kind of feeling, that may safely
remembered that.the energy of which 1pervade this atmosphere. If the fel-
te mitd is capable at any given frne ing of the pupil runs in the minor
is limited, and that, when this energy key, he will accomplish litte in the
is al called out, tie more of it that i rway f study or learning. Then, if
absorbed by one kind f activity the hi feeling is of tie opposite character,
less there remains to take other forms. and is particularly strong, he will ac-
No man can think, feel, and act with complish little, if anything, more. The
the highest degree f energy ail at te mental attitude of the pupil to his
same time. A student does not feeg work rrust also be considered. Nothing
deeply when he is putting forth ail his is more deadening and fatal to a school
power as we say to solve a matheati- than te feeling on the part of the
cal problem. A girl is not likely to pupils that there is littie to be donc, or
think clearly when she has just heard that, if there is much to be done, they
of the death of hr mother. Nor can cannot do it, and that it akes no
a general find time or talent to devote great difference anyway. The atmos-
to philosophical speculations or to in- iphere of the school should be charged,
dulge in feeling (even of regret for the on the other hand, with courage, hope-
koled and wounded that lie about filness, interest. The pupils should
himc on t e battie field. And et, believe in their teachers and in the-
every one of te three elernents im- selves. They should think that there
plies the presence of the others; while is much o be done, and that they can
the three vary continually they can do it, or at least some reasonable par
neyer be shparated. of it. To be sure, the school atros-

(6> Tae relative strength of the phere i may be overcharged with these
tFree factors of' mental activity vary elements. The teacte hnay appreciate
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and praise pupils excessively and thus until their exditement had subsided.
give them false ideas of themselves Feeling is communicated (rom mmd
and of their relation with the world; to mmd even more rapidly and more
and against this practice there àre completely than intelligence.
most decisive intellectual as well as (3.) Another thing to look to is the
moral reasons. A gentle ripple of relations that exist between pupils and
warm, equable feeling should be kept their teacher. If it be true that to
playing, therefore. through the school- secure freedom from undue disturb-
room. Let the teacher, give good heed ance of the sensibility is one of the
to the emotional climate of the school. constant tasks of the teacher of the

(2.)Children's intellectswilF notwork well-regulated school, what sha l be
with vigor when they are excited by said o a school in which the teacher
strong feeling, no matter what the herself is a constant source of such
character of the feeling may be, disturbance? Not infrequently this is
whether of pleasure or of pain. If precisely the case. Even in schools
they are unduly txcited, or unduly of high rank it is desirable that
depressed, they cannot ieally study, students shoutd be on good ternis
and so cannot res.lly learn. The with their teachers. The emotional
wheels of the mmd, so to speak, will factor is of much importance to High
not revolve freely in a stream of Schools and ot considerable importance
violent or turbid feeling. They must in colleges. But in the grades, and
wun free and clear, or they will not particularly the early ones, stil more
keep the machine in vigorous motion, stress must be laid upon this relation.
For example, a pupil who is full of College students have soe power of
rage, deeply mortified, consumed by discrimination and some control over
envy or jealousy, or is strongly ex- their feelings. They may take "Old
pectant of something that lies outside Crustys" work, even if they do fot
his school work, will accomplish little like him, and get much good out of it,
or nothing so long as he remains in because he understands his subject
ths condition. Nor is this als; ai and is a good teacher. But young
single pupil in a state of violent pupils are incapable of any such dis-
exciterntp will communicate his own crimination or self-control. To do
feeling to the school of which he is their best work they must like their

em ber, and thereby interfere most teacher. A child is governed by his
seriously with its proper work. Ac- feelings almost wholly, and a teacher
cordingly, thunder gusts and cyclones whom he does ot like, or at least
of excitement or passion in the school- strongly dislikes, no matter how
house or school-yard sky are strongly accomplished that teacher may be, is
to be deprecated. Every experienced necessarily a bad teacher for hion.
teacher knows that indulgence in a Accordngly, if a teacher, after a fair
paroxysm of emotion by a single pupil triai, can not adjust herself to a school,
at the opening of school in the morn- or the school to herself-or, in a word,
ing will leave its effects for houi, not if she can fot bring about a good
merely in the %ingIe pupil, but in the stte of feeling-then the relation
teacher and in the school as well. If shôuld be severed, and the sooner the
teachers were always free to do what better. This teacher niay su'iceed
was best they would often consuit the admiably in another schoo i; she ay
good of individual pupils, and of th > isot be to blame for the state of things
whole school, if they sent pupils whoa exrsteng in this one; but this makes
were wrought up to a high degree ofno difference-for the time she is ot
mental exciteent out of the school of place.
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Only intellectual results of the emo-
tional factor in education have been
dwelt upon. . As much, or even more,
may~ be said of the moral result.
Great positive evil is engendered in
children by the unfortunate relations
that exist between themandthoseunder
whose oversight they are placed. Some
teachers excite children, or particular
children, morally as other teachers ex-
cite them nervously, in the wrong
direction; Children sometimes say,
"I can't be quiet in that school." The
teacher strokes them the wrong way.
It is equally true that children can't
be good in that school. Moreover,
much the same that has been said of
the teacher may be said of the nurse.
Incalculable moral harm has been
done to sensitive children by putting
them, and keeping them, in the care
of nurses and teachers whom they did
not hke and for whom they felt an
aversion. Children may be greatly
harmed or wholly ruined by paying
too much attention to their notions,
whims, and caprices; but that is no
reason for refusing to consuit, to a
reasonable degree, their likes and dis-
likes in relation to those who have the
oversight of them. -

Hitherto the school has existed
primarily for an intellectual purpose.
Its great function has been to train the
intellectual faculties. The feelings
and the will have always been second-
ary. And this state of things there is
good reason to think will always con-
tinue. It is difficult to imagine a sys-
tem of education as existing primarily
for the- sake of sensibilities and wills
of students. Still it is a fair question
whether the other primary faculties of
the mind have received, or are receiv-
ing, as much attention in schools as is
desirable. One thing at least must be
borne in mind. This is the fact that
the sensibility and the will can not be
directly approached by the teacher.as
the intellect can be,' but must rather
be approached indirectly. The indi-

vidual does not consciously allow his
feelings and his will to be unduly in-
terfered with. The wise preacher who
desires to arouse his congregation to
love and good works does not say to
them, " Now I am going to make you
feel as you know you ought to feel,"
" Now I am going to constrain you
to do so that you know you ought
to do; but he puts before them »
subject matter chosen with reference
to the effect that it will produce upon
their minds, and thus accomplishes
the end before him.

In his book entitled " Mental Physi-
ology " the late Dr. W. B. Carpenter
touched thus felicitously one of the
topics that have been dealt with
above.

"Those 'strong minded' teachers
who object to these modes of ' making
things pleasant,' as an unworthy and
undesirable 'weakness,' are ignorant
that,in this stage of thechild-mind, the
will-that is, the power of self. :ontrol
-is weak ; and that the primary object

of Education is to encourage and
strengthen, not to repress, that power.
Great mistakes are often made by
parents and teachers, who, being ignor-
ant of this fundamental fact of child-
nature, treat as wilfulness wl-,it is in
reality just the contrary of will-tullness;
being the direct result of the want of
volitional control over the autonatic
activity of the brain. To punish a
child for the want of obedience which
it has not the power to render is to in-
flict an injury which ray almost be
said to irreparable. For nothing tends
so much to prevent the healthful de-
velopment of the moral sense as the in-
fliction of punishment which the child
Jeels Io be unjust,; and nothing retards
the acquirement of the power of di-
recting the intellectual processes so
much as. the emotional disturbance
which the feeling of injustice provokes.
Hence .the determination often ex-
pressed to 'break the will' of an
obstinate child by punishment is
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almost certain to strengthen these re- adapted to its automatic nature, by di-
actionary influences. Many a child is recting the turhid current of thought
put into * durance vile' for' not iearu- and feeling into a smoother channel,
ing the 'little busy bee,' who simply and guiding the activity which it does
cannot give its small mind to the task, not attempt to oppose, shah bring about
whilst disturbed by stern commands the desired result, to the surprise alike
and threats of yet severer punishment of the baffied teacher, the passionate
for a disobedience it cannot help; pupil, and the perplexed bystanders."
when a suggestion kindly and skilfully -Odio Educational Monthly.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Deliver not the tasks of might
To weakness, neither hide the ray
From those, not blind, who wait for day,

Tho' sitting girt with doubtful light.

It may not be amiss at this time,
when examinations in the schools of
Ontario are so much considered, to re-
call their beginning. It is now nearly
thirty years since the Council of Public
Intruction established the Entrance
Examination to Grammar Schools, now
our High Schools, in order to prevent
the admission of pupils not prepared
to begin the study of Latin, but mak-
ing provision for the admission of
such pupils on a lower standard than
that of those who did not intend to take
Latin. The adoption of this expedient
was largely due to the reports of the late
Prof.Young,then Inspectorof Grammar
Schools. The Government grant was
only to be divided according to the
pupils in attendance, and who had
passed this entrance examination. The
introduction of this examination
brought into activity the spirit of
comparison and rivalry.

The masters and teachers in the
High Schools, becoming apprehensive
lest their schools would be closed,
owing to the diminution of the num-
ber of scholars in their schools, the le-
gitimate effect of an examination con-
ducted by the Education office, keenly
interested themselves to secure a

" That from Discussion's li s may fall
With Life, that, working strongly, binds-
Set in ail lights by many minds,

So close the interests of all."

larger attendance at their schools.
This activity was much stimulated by
the advent of the Intermediate Exami-
nation in 1876, and the attendant pay-
ment by results. Under this addi-
tional stimulus the examination craze
grew apace, and masters who d;sap.
proved of the system were rendered
powerless by the tide of popular and
official demand. As evidence, we
need only remind our readers of the
lists furnished and published, and cir-
culated after the manner of our enter.
prisng ,commercial houses. During
the last twenty-one years the craze has
been increasing. Parents have lost
promising sons and daughters ; others
have been permanently disabled, and
are now objects of pity, illustrating the
wisdom of the saying of the fathers,
Mens sana in corpore sano. It is,
therefore, a cause of thankfulness that
trustees and teachers are bestirring
themselves to apply a check which will
at least abate in some degree the viru-
lence ot the examination spirit in our
schools. We congratulate the Guelph
Board of Trustees on the stand they
have taken in this important matter.

In this issue, we readily comply with
the request of publishing the address
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delivered by the Hon. the Minister of Principal Forrest, of Dalhousie Col-
t Education at the close of the summer lege, Halifax, thal " Ail is *well along

session of theToronto Normal School. the Potomac, whatever ny be the
s In this address the Minister deals with I trouble among the busybodies of
it one phase of the much discussed sub- Washington." When Ontari& entered
e ject of examination in our schools. upon its career cf educational progress

He reminds the country and ail con- there were heard the cries of the anti-
.» cerned of the plain truth that parents Ryersonites, who ciaiuied that changes

and teachers are responsible for the were unwholesome and altogethtr un-
rampant spirit of examination which necessary. The samc antagonisms
prevails in and dominates over Ontario. i have been experienced in Nova Scotia,
If he had included the children also, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
his statement would be more accurate Island, and we ail have lately been
and complete. Unquestionably parents called upon to learn by heart -the story
have themselves to blame ; for, if they of Manitoba's educational unrighteous-
were intelligent enough to have fore- ness, in theory at least. Even in Que-
seen the evils which have arisen in bec, where things educational are sup-
connection with the introduction of posed by some to be anything but
these examinations, they would have what they ought to be, there are to be
forewarned the Minister of Education, found men with the cry of Dr. Forrest
and, for that matter, the Government as their watchword, proclaiming that
of which he was a member, that the the elenentary schools are better than
proposed course was hurtful to the true they are supposed to be, even in the
nterests of education. That warning face of the facts themselves, as hon-

e from the electorate would have been estly collected by the Montreal Hera/d
sufficient,and doubtless a mire rational and others. It is not our purpose to
mode of dealing with our school could discuss the intellectual status of our
have been found and adopted. After clergy. That question was fully dis-
a quarter of a century's experience, cussed at the Presbyterian Assembly,
every right-minded man deplores the and the Presbyterian Church owes a
bitter fruit of our present system. debt of gratitude to the Rev. Dr. Mil-
How we may render it tolera". and ligan, of Toronto, for his fearless utter-
even good is our duty. The Minister ances on the floor of the church courts,
is repeating now what he told us be- and many must he pleased at the hon-
fore : we are not bound to meddle with est endorsation they received from
these examinations at ail; leave them many of the more prominent members
alone. In effect, he reminds us that orestnt. The thesis now before the
we are British subjects; think, there- Church, and which ought to be dis-
fore, and act as wise men. cussed in every denomination in Can-

t - ada, is: Are the mén -of the pulpit
The late discussion in the General keeping abreast of the times? Is the

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church pew becoming more intelligent than
over the intellectual and theological the pulpit ? Is the college training of
training of the clergy of that denomi- our future ministers what it ought
nation has in it a lesson for every to be ? The Rev. Dr. Grant, of King-
province in the Dominion that has an ston, and other gentlemen of the theo-
ambition to make the most of their logical halls, though their own cita-
educational resources. There is not a dels were being somewhat indirectly
province that has not met at the assailed, took no stock in Dr. Forrest's
threshold of any movement in favor of ad vulgus caÊtandum appeal in favor
school reform the asseverations of of the east by way of contrast with the
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west. Is a Church to stand still be- of the public in the final awards. The
cause one man proclaims that to urge institution, be it High School, Normal
reform is no better than the most School, or College, that is afraid of
shockingly sinful fault-finding? The' open inspection is in anything but a
Very Reverend Principal of Queen's healthy condition, and ail the news-
University even went the length of paper puffings about its efficiency and
pointing out, with a ripple of good about the intellectual achievements of
humor in the wake of his words, the is students can do little to remove the
illogical standpoint of the men who i clouds of dubiety that hang over its
are ever ready to sing in chorus IAll's organization, wheg a candid opinon
Well,» even in face of the -restless pa. cornes to be dernanded of its true
rade of the ghost of Hamnlet's father, 1 status. In the case, in point, the pre-
and the consensus over his gievances.' paration of aspirants ta the ministry,
And we are glad at the issue of the there is no reason why there should
discussion, if only the committee ap- not be an outside examining board a-
pointed to look into the matter of together. There is such a board in
selecting more intellectual men for the connection with the other professions,
pulpit and of giving then a more and we ah know, as teachers, ho i-
thorough theological training ini col- jiossi ble it bas now beconie in, the -var-
lege will only as fearlessly do their ous provinces to reah a responible
duty as d d the embers of the Church position inany of our schools without
in council while urging the necessity a well-tested preparatory training.
of reform. There is no need - for more than- one

University in any of the prtvinces of
In the discussion referred.- to, îhere Canada, the chief funiction, of the Uni-

was brought into view the responsi- versity being what it is, and, were it
biliies of the -examiners themselves; not for the nircumstances attending
and there seemed to b a. growing the arlier developments of sotre of
feeling in favor of outside examiners. our univernities and the fostering pre-
No institution can haveahealthy pub a judices that stand in the wy ofamal-
lic opinion for long in is faot that. gamnation, one ùniversity might be
refuses to have outsiders associated found sufficient for Canada. But, with
with the members of the frculty in education under the immediate super-
arriving at the true standing of each vision of each province, there ow'im
student, as he passes fro y the halls more prospect that there ever ill be
of u learning to the professional actilviy only one examining. body'in' Canada
ties of the world. The exaThinations in conection with graduation in Arts,
of several of our institutions are still than therp is of a national syste M ôf
solely in the hands of the professors. schools. This, however, need not dis-
Others have placed their examinations courage those who; with a logic that
altogether in te hands of outsiders. cannt be i verlooked, adv ocate arsys-
while others. have arranged for an exam- te of examination that will ensure
minng board that comprises members of
the various faculties andoutsiders in.
equal proportion. Against the last ar-
rangement there seems-tobe no possible
objection, since there is in it protection
to the students alike against professor-
iak prejudices, and .the puzzles of the,
scopeless.examiner, as well as the se-
curing of a complete faith on the part

the perpetuation of every scholastic
institution in -the countiy on: its own
merits, and not from the adventitious
sooth-saying- of its officials; or the de-
nominationai- sympathies that · have
crowded round it frotn its origin. • We
think -we' are safe in,.saying that -no
institution can!feel justified-indrawing
a grant from the public treasury that
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does not submit its work to outside
inspection and examination ; and the
community is a strange one in this
age 0f democratic tendencies that will
suffer an institution to draw from the
civic or provincial treasury, and yet
keep its doors closed against the in-
vestigation of the public as to the
character of its work. Some of our
readers may wish to know if there is any
such institution, school, or college, in
the country, supported by any portion
of the public funds, which is in a posi-
tion such as that we have indicated
above. But it is not our purpose to
particularize. That may come in time.
MIl we plead for is a system of exam-
ination in connection with all our ed-
ucational institutions that will place
them as successful institutions on a
more secure foundation than the mere
hearsay of those who ·are personally in-
terested in their perpetuation irrespect-
ive o their inefficiency and the non-
necessity of their existence.

In a volume, which the Canadian
teacher is sure to prize, the Deputy-
Minister of Education has issued under
the auspices of the Education Depart-
ment of Ontario an excellent series of
articles on the condition of the schools
in the United States with special
reference to the educational resources
of the city of New York. . It is only
by cAparison that we are able to
know what advances we are making in
Canada or to see wherein improve-
ments press upon us as a necessity.
Not long ago, there wac-said to have

been quite a fluttering of the court of
''king-makers," as our Montreal cor-
respondent calls them, over " the tell-
ing of tales out of school." Somebody
had dared to speak the truth'about our
school systems in Canada in presence
of a gathering of teachers of the United
States, and the loyalty that seeketh but
its own, was indignant at some of
the animadversions made, as it, no
doubt, will be with the advice which
the Rev. Dr. Adams has-dared to give
the Government. But the school sys-
te-n that is ashamed of being compared
with other school systems or of fearless
introspection is as poor-spirited as the
man who examines his own pupils and
declares with loud acclaim that, since
they all continue to pass. with high
marks the institution he supervises isin
a very high state of efficiency. And we
are glad that Mr. Millar has led the
way in telling us what-other people are
doing in the field of school-work, so
the various Canadian provinces wlay
take warning of their deficiencies
or safely congratulate themselvet ·on
the efficiencies in which they surpass.
As supplementary to Mr. MH1lat's
prais worthy efforts, we select an ar-
ticle for our readers from Chambers'
Journal, in which a teacher. from the
Old Country gives his experiences
while in the service ci the New Yor-k
educational authorities; and we'have
no doubt that these experienices and
Mr. Millar's carefully compiled and
well-written *book will lead us all to
think iore about óttiefs in order-that
we may think all the better of our-
selves in an honest way.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

I T was a matter of the greatest regret to
those who have known the interest
with which the Hon. Dr. Ross,

Minister of Education for Ontario, has
watched over the first beginnings of
the Educational Association of Can-
ada, that on account of the pressure of
parliamentary duties, thus early in the
year, he was unable to be present. If
the living voice of " the Orator of the
West " was not heard, his message was
well received, and,when his suggestion
in favor of "an Empire Day " was an-
nounced, there was no dissension
heard against it. It was also a mat-
ter of regret that Dr. George Parkin,
of the Upper Canada College, failed to
put in. an. appearance, although his
name appeared on the progiamme of
one of the public meetings held in the
Academy of Music. There is no
doubt but the many old-time friends of
Dr. Pope, made when he was one of
the prominent teachers in New Bruns-
wick, were sorry to. miss the opportu.
nity of giving him a hearty welcome
amongst them again. Manitoba also
failed to send a representation, al-
though the traverses farther west did
not fail to do so, notwithstanding the
unrest which seems to prevail at the
present time in British Columbia. If
we are not mistaken, Dr. Pope, the
Superintendent of that Province, is a
native. of the Lower Provinces, and,
though he was not able to be present
himself, he succeeded in securing a
substitute in Principal Eaton, of the
High School of Victoria.

There are many teachers in British
Columbia who hail from the Eastern
Provinces, and had the distance not
been so great they would, no doubt,
have taken the opportunity of refresh-
ing the recollections they have of the
school systems by the sea. Orie of
these teachers is Miss Williams, the
Lady Principal of the Gidls' High
School of Victoria, a trained teacher

of Prince Edward Island, who has
'held ber present position for. a num-
ber of years with acceptanc.e amongst
thecitizens of that city.

The little, red island in the Gulf
was fittingly represented at the great
convention by the Superintendent of
Education of that province and by
several of the teachers from the city of
Charlottetown. The reports from
Prince Edward Island are very gratify-
ing, especially in connection with the
city educational affairs, where the Gov-
ernment have decided to erect a new
and spacious building for- the accom-
n.odation of the students attending the
Prince .of Wales • College and the
Normal School.

This institution is one of the oldest
in the Province, having been known as
the Central Acadery previous to the
visit of the Prince of Wales in i86o,
when, in honor of his visit to the
" tight littlé island of the gulf,» it has
ever sfhce borne the title then bestowed
upon it. The educational system of
this part of the Dominion bas under-
gone many cbanges since the days, of
the first inspector, Mr. Jchn McNeill.
The present Superintendent is a. native
of the Province, and,his presence in:the
high position he occupies mày not only
be taken as an evidence ofhis fitness for
the position,, but as an exponent of
the feeling, which prevails in *at se-
questered nook, that they need no new
blood from the neighboring provinces
to introduce changes.

The Normal-School, as it was con-
stituted after t:he time of the inaugurL-
tion of the present free school systen,
was organized under the principalship
of Dr. Harper, now of Quebec, but,
under the plan of amalgamation, it
now forms an annex to the Prince of
Wales College proper. Principal
Miller, of the Kent Street School, was
also present at the convention. -

As an old and faitbful servant of
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the Charlottetown School Board, great
credit is due to him for the spirit of
co-operation he has always exhibited
in the matter of school development
in bis native Province. There bas
been a change of Premiers lately
through the withdrawal from the Island
of the Hon. Mr. Peters and the eleva-
tion of the Hon. Mr. Warburton to the
Bench, and now, under the leadership
of the Hon. Donald Farquharson,
many improvements will, no doubt, be
effected that will lead to the very best
results in educational circles.

The smallness of the representation
from New Brunswick was somewhat of
a surprise, considering the travelling
adantages between the two provinces
and the reduction of rates which the
Board of Directors· had been able to-
secure from the railway and steamboat
companies. It is quite pQssible that,
had a legal extension of the holiday
season been secured for the teachers
of that section, as was ,happily secured
for the teachers of Nova Scotia, the
numbers attending the meeting would
probably have been -too great for the
accommodation. As it . was, .the
Superintendent of Education of New
Brunswick, Dr. Inch, was present at
the various meetings, and, by. his
urbane and pleasant advocacies, intro-
duced many idens which were of ser-
vice to the teach'ers and educationists-
present. As far as could be ascer-
tained.from the teachers of St. John
who put in an appearance, the schools
of that.. centre continue to flourish
under the superintendency of Dr.
Bridges., The frictions of the past
year-have now all but disappeared. A
fine new building, erected. for the ac-
commodation .of the Grammar and
High Schools, stands as the ýcrowning
glory of the system inaugurated under
the chairmanship of Mr. Keans, and
furthérI matured by ·the .Ione Mr.
Boyd. If the mantle-of the preceding
Schôol Boards of this city has really
fallen upon. their present successors,

there need be no fear for the future of
the schools of the city of the Loyal.
ists. Among the teachers who .were
present at ttie convention, three of
them, at least, witnessed the inaugura-
tion of Mr. -Keans' régime under the
kindly superintendency of Dr. John
Bennet, these being Principal Mont-
gomery, of the Albert School,,Carleton,
and Principals McLane and Stoddart,
of two of the city schools. Another
gentleman who witnessed the inaugura-
tion of the free school systen, and who
was present, was Professor :Herbert
Creed, of the Normal School, ,Fred-
ericton, whose connection. with 'the
school conventions of Nova Scotiaand-
-the educational institutions ·of - New
Brunswick *dates back to the îvery:
early period. We have every reason
to believe that the'New Brunswick
schools continue to hold, under the
superintendency of Dr. Inch, the posi-
tion-which has been accorded to.them
in the'estimate made of;the schools of
the other zprovinces of Canada.

Dalhousie College, the. building, in
which - the great convention, oft -the.
Dominion Educational Association was
held, isa spacious structure,erectedon.
the outskirts of the citynot far from .the
tastily laid, out public gardens. • The
building is of modern date, an· ar-
rangement having -been made whereby
the old building, situated in the. heart
of the city, was transferred to the city
authorities and by them utilized as a
City Hall. The institution has a'his-
tory of its own wlichaannot but be
of interesf to all those. who have
watched carefully he educational de-
velopments of our country.

It. was founded on the model of
Edinburgh Un'versity in-182r, by-the.
Earl of Dalhousie, when he-was Lieu'
tenant-Governor of Nova Scotia,.and
through the liberality of its- later pa,
troris it was reorganized ;and: re-
equipped in 1863, -andin the -7o's, It
was not the first institution of the kind
established: in Nova Scotia, for the
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Pictou Academy or Classical and
Theological School had been organized
by the old pioneers of religious and
educational enterprise in Nova
Scotia.

Many years before, while King's
College had been established by the
Episcopalians at Windsor, a year or
two before the Earl of Dalhousie came
to the country, one of the most lib
eral of its many liberal patrons was
George Munro, the milhonaire pub.
lisher of New York, who, as a native
of the Province, gave largely of his
means, allâ for the endowment of the
institution as, a whole, the endowment
ofseveral new chairs, and the payment
of numerous bursaries, to encourage a
larger attendance at the classes by
students from all parts of Canada.
There are now fully organized facul-
ties in arts, science, law, and medicine,
and the teachers in attendance at the
convention had ample opportunity of
examining the various halls and classes,
the scientific apparatus, library, and
museum. Many of the rooms and
corridors were tastefully adorned with
the various school exhibits-a collec-
tion of specimens of school work
greatly enhanced by the school appar-
atus, exhibited by the various publish-
ers from Toronto and elsewhere. The
rooms, in some instances, were too
small for the numbers in attendance at
the various sections, and some incon-
venience was especially experienced at
the general meetings in the library from
the fact that only about half of those
in attendance could be accommodated
with seats. The greatest credit, how-
ever, was due to the Rev. Principal
Forrest and the college attendance for
the manner in which he looked after
the comfort of the members in attend-
ance, and it was admitted on all hands
that the meeting was one of the great-
est educational gatherings ever held in
the Maritime Provinces.

The last convocation of Bishop's

College, Lennoxville, gave not a little
significance to the efforts which have
been put forth under Principal Adams'
tégime to raise the institution in the
estimation of the community, and to
promote its prestige as one of the three
Universities of the Province. Bishop's
College occupies a unique position
among the educational institutions of
Quebec, as its buildings certainly oc.
cupy one of the most picturesque sites
that could have been seltcted for a
college quadrangle. The grouping of
buildings is a round, spacious quad-
rangle on a bit of rising, peninsular
ground at the confluence of the Mas-
sawippi with the St. Francis, and, as
far as the natural environment is con-
ceined, there is every convenience for
the development of the physique of
the students in attendance as well as
for the promotion of their health.
There is excellent boating to be had
on the rivers, and a splendid campus
for the games of the students. In ap-
propriating the halls and places of resi-
dence the same wholesome surround-
ings are to be observed. Around the
quadrangle are arranged the Theologi-
cal Hall, the main building of resi-
dence, the beautiful little chapel, the
spacious buildings for the school, the
Williams' wing, and the gymnasium.
At the convocation there. were be-
stowed several degrees, not only upon
prominent men from abroad and from
the other provinces, but on many of
the " old boys," who had been matur-
ing their scholarship or had attained
some distinction in the walks of life
which they had chosen. Two highly
distinguished men who have no con-
nection with the Anglican body re-
ceived the degree of D.C.L., namely,
Principal Grantof Queen's University,
Ontario, and Dr. Robert Lily, the
encyclopoedist, of New York. Bishop
Potter, of New York, and the Bishop
of New Hampshire were honored with
degrees, as were also Dr. Tyles, the
etymologist, Professor Scarth, Hon.
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Mr. Ives, and Sir James Edgar, Speak- victory. But the credit for actually
er of the House of Commons, Ottawa. bringing the question to an issue be-
An institution that thus brings itself in longs to the Canadian Government,
touch with its outer environment en- which proposed penny postage last
lists the sympathies of al, who take an autumn.
interest in the welfare of education,
and much of the success which has at- In framing regulation 87, as found in
tended the institution in these later the revised regulations of 1896, the ob-
days may justly be given to the ener- ject was to meet the different condi-
getic and scholarly Principal of the tions of various parts of the Province.
College. The closing ceremonies were In a few inspectorates some difficulty
graced by the presence of the Chan- was experienced in securing a sufficient
cellor, Dr. Heneker, who presided on number of properly qualified teachers,
the occasion with his usual urbinity. while in other localities the number of

______teachers appeared to be in eiecess of

Arrangements have been made for ail sessful !tehr ha
penny postage between Great Britain.
Canada, Newfoundland, Cape Colystanding shouldNatal, and su Crown Cne as ' be encouraged to obtain second-Natl, nd uchCron clones s iare class certificates. It is found that in
willing to adopt it. The Australian
colonies remain outside the scheme, man countes the soppl of eachers
one reason being that, in order to in- in refus
crease the revenue, internal postage in in t grant renewa a
Australia has been raised from a penny ha e n ter lace rels
to twopence. There is every reason hav ben grant ndong, to h ho
to hope that before many years have ing unor Leaving s and who
passed a universal system of penny heroe
postage will be adopted throughout the Aacert.
Empire. The far-reaching effects of Aanut o f ts action t
such a change can scarcely yet be ap- ne omalcantisfor isn to
preciated. The colonies will be drawn t e acoo ater tndca
closer to the mother country ; they th sent e com ot Und
will be removed, as the Spectator re- se cîrcmsner the Conty o
minds us, from the category of foreign mig arly cs der h grpitof
regions into the home-world of Britain. under regltion
The number of letters passing con- ho e third-
stantly to and fro will be enornously lars certiias ave the ne
increased, the bond between severed sary ir Len tanding, rovided
families will be tightened, and the
poorest emigrant will no longer feel on application, to gain admission into
that his home at the " world's far either Normal School. This would
end " is his only home, and that a gulf proteet them against the consequence
like death divides him from his early of a condition in which tbey may find
friends. In view of the advantages, themselves, from no fault on their
practical and commercial as well as
sentimental, that must follow from this GREATER EGYPT AND THE NEW ERA.
change, the wonder is that it did not
take place sooner. Mr. Henniker The success of the expedition against
Heaton, who' has fought the battle the Dervishes indicates'the resumption
almost single-handed for so many by England of a task begun by an
years, bas now reaped the first-fruits of Englishman more than a score years
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ago, and the abandonment of which to
other hands cost England an enormous
sacrifice of blood and treasure. Every
point in the ascent of the Nile froni
Assouan to its sources has acquired a
dramatic interest in relation to British
exploration, administration or warlike
achievement that throws the ancient
history of that famous river into the
shades of obhvion. Of that interest
Khartoum, where Gordon watched and
waited and died, is the central strong-
hold. He first set foot in that fatal
city on the 18th of March, 1874, and
was received with protestations of
friendship by the Governor, Ismail
Yakoob. From there he issued his
fi rst decree as Governor of the Equator.
He then set out for Gondokoro, bear-
ing the Khedive's firman, and, after a
good deal of locomotion, he succeeded
in organizing his province, stationing
his lieutenants, raising a native military
force, putting down the slave trade and
making his name respected. In order
to assure the last result, he convinced
a venal generation of his own utter
integrity by declinng to accept more
thar £2,Ooo salary, though he was of-
fered £1o,ooo. He wished them to
know that neither self-advancement
nor self-enrichment was his aim. Dur-
ing his three years'governorship at the
Equator he served a rough apprentice-
ship for the higher responsibilities of
Governor-General of the Soudan.
After three more years of journeyman
work he could then' say that through
the whole extent of the Soudan no
man could lift his hand without the
Governor's leave. By what combina-
tion of qualites he attained so com-
plete a success.ir that great wild region
may be conjectured from two incidents
in his career. WLen the Chinese
treacherously slew the rebel chiefs to
whom he had pledged his honor for
their safety, he wept like a child. Yet
Statin Pasha saw him in the very thick
of a battle with "those horribly plucky
Arabs » coolly light a cigarette. It

was by his fearlessness, his stern sense
of justice, his sympathy with the col-
ored races in their conflict with wrong,
his unshakable firmness, and his
splendid courage that he won such an
ascendancy over the minds of the
Soudanese. That such a man should
have been trapped and held and slain
in his own old stronghold was a re-
proach to barbarism, a disgrace to
civiliâation.

How did it come about? How did
it happen that all his successes in tht,
regir ns of the Upper Nile were macle
to pass for naught, and in the irony of
untoward fate to contribute to his
death? What influences had been at
work between :879, when he left the
àoudan orderly and procperous, and
1884, when he undertook the mission
from which he was never to return ?
It would be a mistake, doubtless, to
regard Gordon as a man whose judg.
ment never erred. He obeyed sug-
gestic is from within, and impressions,
of which no one else knew the source,
and sometimes himself but vaguely.
Though otten clear and practical, he
did not always pursue a direct or con-
sistent course, as is shown in his vary-
ing attitude towards the slavery ques-
tion and towards Zebehr, whose son
he had put to death. But no mistake
of his is of the slightest moment in
comparison with the blunders and
the crimes of those who .rejected his
counsel and betrayed his confidence.
How far he was right in defending
Ismail against those who supplanted
him it is needless to ask, but that he
was correct in his estimate of thé ir-
fluences that had caused the revolution
in the Soudan cannoi. well be disputed.
There is no doubt that Gordon had
hardly withdrawn from the Soudan
when the corruptions and exactions
which the Soudanese identified with
Egyptian rule began to recover their
predominance, so that discontent and
resistance to official injustice soon
spreid from centre to circumference.
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Evils that Gordon had kept in check Ahmed was resistless. Then and naL
broke out anew and those who had titi then, when the situation had be-
gone up from the D 'ta aggravated core desperate, did the British Gav-
the unrest by telling ut designs that ernment have recourse to General
were being batched there. In the Gordon. A year earliv-r the nissior
very year after Gordon's departure that, even at the last hour he so cheer-
Molidmmed Ahmed began his strange fully undertook, might have been suc-
career, and among those that gath,red cessful. How any chance of success
around him was the Khalifa Abdullah, was made impossible by delay in an-
now a fugitive. Arabi's rising first swering his appeal or his more pathetic
called for measures of repressiont on silence ail the world is aware.
the part of the new Khedive and the And naw what he szid has core
Dual Control. n. fell to England to put true. It bas cost much more to win
hum down. But Mahdism has a back the provinces, once abandoned,
vi;lity that the Governi.ent aât Cairo than it would have cst by p omptness,

as s.iw ta realize. When the yesr vigilance aid energy have retained
1884 began Ahmed and bis lieutenant, .hein. Still it is a grand .victory that
Osman Digma, had the masery in the the Sirdar bas wor-a victory that
whole Soudan ave the tract from Mhns marks the beginning of a new era for
including) Kharttuy ta Dangola. the larger Egypt of Mehemet Ali's
Then was tinade the disastrous an- ambition, nf tordon's foreast. May
nounicement ttý-t "-gypt was ta evacu- it bac an era of justice, piogress, pros-
ae her upper provinces, as gving perity and happiness.--Montreal Ga-
the Soudanese to unerstond that zette.

MAGAZINE AND BOOK REVIEWS.

T HE Atantic m on!ly bas con- to it, including Sangre de Cristoa
sidered summer weather, and romancef Spanish America andA
bas made its August number ta Mother of Spain, a short piece of verse,

partake largely of fiction. Where by Minnie Leona Upton. Ouside of
Augets Fear ta Tread, Tîie Tinkling the war, Sarah Orne Jewett has a shat
Simlius. and Theçommnodoreare three star called The Coon Dog, and tbere
short stories that may be read without is a splendid insta ent The Ad-
fear oi disappointment or dibsapproval. ventures o Franceis.
Those who read many magazines wiltliel'Lvng.gefoAustth
ae noier uppe r.inchd H reproduces a slashing sies e o criticis n
bas been turning. bis attention to love in the old style from btackwoo!?s
sonnets. There is a fine one here, M&agazine, entitled Ann h on
Aite: the Day's Business. tMy iend ï m.
Ah-Chy is an agreeable Chinese re- eiMe

miniscence, by Christina Ritcbie. The I .eAeia otl eiwo
Spanish character is considered b Reviws apprently approves a the
Irving Babbitt, and W. D. îHowells -resent Anglo-American Alliance. Last
contributes an enthusiastic criticisn f month it collected numerbus specimens
the 'lae Edward Bellamy. e the kind things varius writers in

the States had said about Britain. This
The Century Magazine is still de- mont' appears British Greetingsand

votine itseTf T war, eleven contribu- Tribe, es ta Ametica One of the
tions can be said ta have sie relatic main articles on the war is by Winston
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Churchill, the author apparently of it would be to go out some day and
The Celebrity, and not the gentleman encounter Miss Panney coming to find
who wrote recently of Indian wars. It 'out ail about one! But in order Lu
might be ? good thing for these two make the acquaintance of Miss Pan
writers to adopt some distinguishing ney, La Fleur, and the Doctor's wife
rrark. The Spanish cartoons on the one must :ead The Girl at Cobhurst.
Spanish-American war are really quite T
pathetic, now that it is over.

Oliver Hobbes, is evidently the prod-
There is a charming lit: story uct of a union of vit to a studous

called Uncle Labon in The Youth's mmd. The lady who wrote it has al-
Companion for August 4 th. It is about ready been intrusted with the writing
an old man who n ded some one to of a life of Disraeli, and Disraeli, out-
be kind to him, and who found a very lined with astonishing skill, is one of
decent kind of a young woman who the most interesting characters in this
was willing to undertake the dutY T book. But let ot the indolent be
But iL is to *behoped that the.Oreaders araid, there is nothing incompatible
of The Yozk's Companion won'u forget with a harnmock in the reading of The
about it. There are a great many old 'School for Saints.
people in the world who might be hap-
pier than they are. Mr. C, A. Stephens Richard Harding Davis is at present,
contributes a story in rwo parts of the one yposes, engaged in wrig the
bombardment of Alexandria. history of thD late war, but before the

lnwar bean The King's Jackal, illus-
From The Copp, Clark Copntrated byMr. Gibson, was appearing

be obtained in Scribneres Magazine. Now i is
a nit*ziber of well-selected books for printed in a book, and1 one may make
summer reading at a moderate price. the acquaintance of Kalonay at one's
Among these may be mentionei The leisure. The story is interesting. Mr.
Pride of Jennico, by Agnes and Eger- Davis is always interesting, antd bis
ton Caste, which is a charming tale Ofi views of life are exceedingly romantic,
a German country, not altogether un- but he might do better work even than
like that land in which the eager The Sodiers of Fortune, an The
reader discovered the castle that mane Soldiers of Fortune was better work
Zenda what it is. But the family of than this.
Jennico as traits of its own most
agreeable wo reati about, andi iL finally% John Marmaduke, by Samuel Hlar
captures by exciting meadns a ver ten Chtrc , is a story well worth
sweet princess. There is a secret rearing. The fighting, ancd a great
which may be discovere by a master deal there is of it, takes place in Ire
reader on the 3 4 th page, but it serves land in the Lime of Cromwel*. The
its pupose very well for ail that. hero is a hero, but the heroine is

TheGir atCoburs isthelatstworth her weight in gold, which nu-
Thmer Gread at oahr modete pie. tmerous readers have, doubtless, a -
mffot that Mr. Frank R. Stockton has ready paid for her.

maide on behaif of his many admirers,
andti hey cannot but be pleased with IVeeping Ferry, by Margaret L.
it. Stlockons people are ail charac Woods, appeare ed a short Lime ago as
ters, most con them are odti, but noue themcomplete novel in one of the num
of them are fdo t, and many of us bers of Ltpincoet's Magazine. Now
cannot help but wish that we might iL makes quite a stout volume, printed
meet a few of the. How charming along with a couple of short stories in
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Longman's Colonial Library. The
author is a writer of established repu-
tation, and .knows the rules of her
craft, as may be seen in this interest-
ing and well-balanced story.

Dawn, by Rider Hagard, is another
of the issues of Longman's Colonial
Library. It is a very long and con-
plicated story, and has an awful dog
called Snarleyow as one of its .charac-
ters. Indeed, the trial. of the heroine
and her beauty are quite on a par, and
they both extend through many excit-
ing pages.

T he August .Lppincott contains as
its complete story " The Last Rebel,"
by Joseph A. Altsheler. This is an
interesting tale of the-Civil War., The
verse is well up to the average, and a
quatrain by Helen Gray Cone, en-
titled " Desire of Fame," is specially
good. The new status of our neigh-
bors is indicated in an article by Fred.
Perry Powers, " The United States as
a Colonial Power " ; this article should
be read and appreciated by every
patriotic American who sees Lipbincott,
it is so full of sound common sense
and statesmanship. ,

ASTRONOMICAL NOTES.

V ENUS, the brilliant evening star, the tolescope during the summer,,thewhich we ail have admired during plane of the ring being at the maxi-
the mid-summer days, reaches her mun angle to our fne. of sight, and

greatest elongation ëast of the sun on therefore broadly opened out.
September 22nd, at a distance of forty- in view of the rapidly açcumulating
six degrees. When we remember that mass of literature treating of the planet
the sun is then in the vernal equinoc- Mars, it isnot too earlyto begin ob-
tial point we see that Venus, so far to servation in. September. .e rises be-
the east, must be-in far south declina- fore midnig4t twards the end of Sep-
tion and does not remain Iong bove te er, and if we sit up lâte enough.
the horizon after sunset. Whèn the Ïc'st e th stars of Gemini we have the
elongation occurs in-thespring nonth lite red disc rof Mars among themi.
the planet is à beautful object, high i The oppsition of Mars occurs arly
the heavens for nearly four hobrs after next year, and, although it will not be
sunset. In the telescope. Venus is.a fayof ble -one on account of the
half-rnoon shape, and flot yét at M her planes tistançe, yet the giant tee-
bigtest. Dark tiits on the disc ha spes.ii Stbr. ie -
been observedbuthe g peess 0,f p.ower and featightgrasp, wilLrob

aheema- sù pxi, rin ~ran -'ddki, 6iethingm ore to thé,.stock
the horizon~lè~IY a sse W ttest publicatta Gv

sastio o fui thei months rite ed disc ofMars amo hem

theV plansbeutu, owh b th ian Te opp*aiiosn d a ac ea rh
suseu d on the other ide ofs cth whol surface.ia Tfaeo-b r-markable feun mon g hap tar.. aturn my .er s ca.t canal, are ail showntl

brgtet Darq tnt ogq thedcav ep. .. it . ter..g agjyn

beR e àInywell o~bsesrvedt gduings oh bisdrawingsrand.thdrap ilerb
teye thlugh ims sibso nearing the clke oss, at I tsri WPoer ors s e. aars ni snin pgy itt.he,even g...more.cýts oßerihiesl; r
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oppositions of Mars have been inter-
esting events, as affording a means of
determining the sun's distance. But
it is now found that observations of the
minor planets between Mars and Jupi-
ter will give the most accurate results.
The astronomers at the Cape of Good
Hope have published the details of
their work in this direction, and have
arrived at an estimate which will now
be accepted as final. The minor
planets are near enough to have a
measurable displacemient on account
of parallax, and if this angle is known

the distance is known ; then if the
linear distance of any one planet is
known we have an accurate measuring
rod for the whole system. The ad-
vantage in observing the minor planets
lies chiefly in this, that they are merely
points of light in the telescope. Their
positions, therefore, can be much more
accurately determined than is possible
with Venus or Mars, where several
corrections are necessary before an
observation of the limb can be re-
duced to the centre of the disc.

THOS. LINDSAY, Toronto.

This is what the Bishop of London sooner the pipe was detached the bet-
is reported in the papers to have said ter. He felt he was fot exaggerating
"People knew nothing about educa- when he said that that wis the opinion
tion, and cared nothing. England d the general body of Englishmen on
really possessed no public opinion, and the question." 'r. Creighton well
was entirely indifferent in the matter. expresses the root of the difficulty in
All people troubled about was getting aIl education questions." The gen-
their children pushed through school, eral public does not care. Conse-
and they seemed to regret that educa- quently there is in England at
tion could not be laid on by means of'present no public opinion on the
a pipe like gas and water, and that the tmatter.

DEPARTtIENTAL EXAfUNATION PAPER
0F PAST VEARS.

13v arrangement with 'the Education Department the undersigned
now have for sale the wepartmental Examination tapers of the various
exanoinations in past years since x8.

Lists wipl be sent to Aoppicants.

RoslI &Iuchsn Trno

:28o

-m -c-ROW.Sell & Hutclii-.goil, Toronto.


